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TIl PACIFIC FISHERIES CONVENTION

R TIES TO THE CONVENTION

SUMED TALKS IN OTTAWA:
third round in a series of talks between Canada, Japan,
United States on the International Convention for the
Fisheries of the North Pacific Ocean opened in Ottaptember 9, 1964.
IVhen ratified in 1953 , the Convention had a guaranteed minlife of 10 years and, thereafter, until 1 year from the
which any member should give notice of termination.
notice has been given, but last year, at the request of
rounds of negotiations took place among the con parties . The first round was held in Washington in
and the second in Tokyo during September and October.
ruring those meetings the Convention was r eviewed to find
is for resolving the different views developed as a result
experience gained since 1953. Japan submitted a new
convention which also was given co nsideration during the
h-o gress towards an agreement was made during the first
rounds of talks , but a further meeting was considerednecwhich, at Canada's invitation, was held in Ottawa.
United States Delegation to the Ottawa meeting was
by Ambassador Benjamin A. Smith, and included ComClarence F. Pautzk e, U. S. Fish and Wildlife ServWilliam C. Herrington, Special Assistant for Fisheries
~Iildlife to the Under Secretary of State, and Director
d L. McKernan, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, U . S,
·tment of the Interior , as well as Congressional and other
ers. On September 14, 1964, the U. S. Senate's Preside nt
'mpore appointed Senators Bartlett and Long to attend the
ng.
esident Johnson from the White House on Se ptember 4,
issued thi s statement regarding the negotiations of the
' s to the International Convention for the High Seas Fishbf the North Pacific Ocean :
'he third round of negotiations with Canada and Japan on
Pacific fisheries problems is scheduled t o begin in Ot}n September 9. I have just received a report on the isInvolved from Ambassador Benjamin A. Smith II, who
ead the United State s Delegation in these negotiations.
lajor problem with which the negotiations will deal is
vi sion of the existing international arrangements for
rvation and rational utilization of the fishery rete s in the north Pacific Ocean .

fishery stocks have been advanced by the International Convention for the Hirh Seas Fisheries of the North Pacific
Ocean. Basic to that Convention is the concept that in special
situations, such as those exemplified by the North American
salmon and halibut fisheries, where the countries participating in the fisheries have built up and maintained the resou rces
through major research and regulatory program s, other countries should exercise restraints on their fishing of the type
provided for in that Convention. This concept provides the incentives necessary to the establishment and continuation of
the conservation measures essential to the attainment, both
now and in the future, of the maximum harvest of food for
mankind. This will insure the conservation of important marine resources and prevent irreparable damage to them
through over - exploitation. This is in the common interest of
Japan, Canada, and the United States.
"Over the years we have made major contributions to the
restoration and maintenance of the salmon and halibut fisheries. For thi s reason, we have a special interest in them.
We are determined to protect that interest, while giving every
consideration t o the legitimate interests of the othe r parties
to the convention. I am confident that Ambas sador Smith, who
was the United States representative during the earlier discussions, will effectively present our point of view.
"I urge that the three delegations work out a solution that
will permit the conservation of these resources for future
generations, taking into account the unique circumstances
surrounding the Convention and the interests of all parties
to it."
Note:

See Commercial

flsheries~1

November 1963 p. 54 j June 1963 p. 57 .

JAPANESE FISHING INDUSTRY
POSITION ON NEGOTIATIONS:
The Japan-United States-Canada Special
Committee of the Japan Fisheries SOCiety, at
a meeting on August 2, 1964, in Tokyo, formu1ated the Japanese fishing industry's position
on the North Pacific Fisheries Convention renegotiation talks in Ottawa, The talks began
September 9, 1964. Gist of the industry's
recommendations submitted to the Japanese
Fisheries Agency Director is as follows:

T'wo earlier rounds of negotiations were held in WashingTokyo last year. They made substantial pro gres s toagreement. I hope the negotiations can be completed
the new r ound of discussions.

(1) To maximize utilization of the fishery
resources of the high seas, the resources
(placed under abstention) should be released,
and the obligation for joint conservation of
such resources should be assumed on an equal
footing.

fh e primary objective of the United States in these negoti s is to protec t the interests of Alaska and the Pacific
in the North Pacific fisheries, which consist prinsalmon and halibut. The economy of these regions
dependent upon the U. S. fisheries supported by
resources . The interests of the United States in these

(2) Any arrangement which would result in
the exclusive utilization of fisher y resources
by the coastal country in form or in fact must
be absolutely opposed.
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International (Contd.):
(3) Industry I s consistent desire is to abolish the abstention principle in fact and not
merely to eliminate it as an expression of
term in the text of the Treaty.

Vol. :W,
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(3) .Japan should not approvp Um t d St a t c£
d mands for unilat('!ral 6 If-rr:s t ra nt i n th
fish ri s of th > orth~astf>rn P cific.

The meeting was attended by ov r 20 p rsons (Shin Suisan Shimbun Sokuho, S ptember
3, 1964.)
The Japanese Fisheries Agency Director
at a press conference on September I, told
reporters that he anticipated difficulti s in
the Ottawa talks to renegotiate the North Pacific Fisheries Convention. He stated that so
long as the contracting parties stand opposed
on the interpretation of resources, progr'ss
cannot be achieved. He pointed out th Importance of guiding the discussions on a practical basis, and for this purpose felt that all
parties should submit their substitute proposals (Minato Shimbun, September 2, 1964.)

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR
TI~E EXPLORA1IO . OF TIll:: SEA

T

*****
JAPANESE PRESS REACTION TO TALKS:
The following are reactions print d by th .
Japanese press to the third round in a senes
of talks between Canada, Japan, and the United
States on the International Convention for the
High Seas Fisheries of the North Pac if i c
Ocean. The talks opened in Ottawa, Septemb r
9 , 1964.
(1) Discriminatory treatment forced upon
Japan during the period of occupation must be
eliminated. The North Pacific Fishery Treaty and the United States -Japan Aviation Agreement were cited as discriminatory. Attention
was being focused on the Ottawa meeting because of similarity in nature to the United
States -Japan aviation talks which ended in
deadlock when the United States was unwilling
to give up special rights and interests obtained during the period of occupation.

(2) Japan should not agree to the principle
of historic fishing rights advocated by the
United States at the Tokyo meeting in 1963,
which is tantamount to monopolistic division
of fishery resources by specific countries,
i.e., the United States and Canada. The historic rights principle is more objectionable
than the principle of abstention because it
closes the door indefinitely to Japanese fishermen whereas under the abstention principle
the possibility does exist to fish underutilized
stocks of fish.

Teither ICES nor 1t::; personn 1 have had
the usual internahonal status of an orgaruza
hon of It type. Th new onv ntion s intended to correct those problems; it descril:
the purpo e of ICE and outline orgaruza i<
al and fmancial procedures.
l

The n w Convention shall be open untll J:
cember 31, 1964, for signature on behalf d
the Governments of all tates 'hich par tie
pate in the work of ICES. The new Conver
shall enter into force on July 22 next follo I
ing the deposit of instruments of ratificati
or approval by all signatory Governments
Under certain conditions, the new Convent
may also be placed in force if at leas t t hr
fourths of the signatory Government s d ep
instruments of ratification or approval by
uary I, 1968.
Following is the text of the ne w Convent:!
as agreed upon September 12, 1964:
Convention for the Internatio nal Council
for the Exploration of t he Sea
PREAMBLE.
The Governments of the States Parties to this Con'
tion
Having participa ted in the work of the Internationa:
Council for the Exploration of the Sea, which was est~

9
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.shed at Copenhagen in 1902 as a result of conferences
-eld in Stockholm in 1899 and in Christiania in 1901 and
ntrusted with the task of carrying out a program of in• national investigation of the sea
Desiring to provide a new constitution for the afored Council with a view to facilitating the implementan of its program

(3) Each Contract1O Par y m y appoln uch
and advisers as It may det rm10 to
s1 t 10 th
of the Councll.
ARTICLE 7
(1) The Council shall meet in ordmary
a year. Thls seSSlOn shall b h ld 10 op
less the Councli decides oth rVdS .

Have agreed as follows:
ARTICLE 1
ARTICLE 8
It shall be the duty of the International Council for
: Exploration of the Sea, hereinafter referred to as

"Council,"
(a) to promote and encourage research and investigations for the study of the sea particularly
those related to the living resources thereof;
(b) to draw up programs required for this purpose
and to organize in agreement with the Contracting Parties, such research and investigation as
may appear necessary;
(c) to publish or otherwise disseminate the results
of research and investigations carriec! out under
its auspices or to encourage the publication
thereof.
ARTICLE 2
Tbe Council shall be concerned with the Atlantic
:ean and its adjacen~ seas and primarily concerned
,th tl-te North Atlantic.\
ARTICLE 3
(1 ) The Council shall be maintained in accordance

th the provisions of this Convention.
(2 ) The seat of the Council shall remain at Copen~

en.
ARTICLE 4
he Council shall seek to establish and maintain
king arrangements with other international organlons which have related objectives and cooperate ,
ar as possible , with them, in particular in the supof scientific information requested.
ARTICLE 5

(1) Each Contracting Party shall hav
Council.

one vot

10 th

(2) Decisions of the Council shall, except wh roth rwise in this Convention specIally provlded, b taken by
simple maJority of the votes cast for or agamst. If th r
is an even division of votes on any matt r WhlCh 1S subject to a simple majority decislOn, the propo al h 11 b
regarded as reJected.

ARTICLE 9
(1) Subject to the provisions of this Conventlon. th
Council shall draw up its own Rules of Procedur
hich
shall be adopted by a two-thlrds maJonty of th Contracting Parties.

(2) English and French shall be the working Ian
of the Council.

ARTICLE 10
(1) The Council shall elect from among th
at S
its President. a first Vice-President, and a furth r 5
Vice Presidents. This last number may be augm nt d
by a decision taken by the Council by a t",o-thirds majority.

(2) The President and the Vice - Presidents shall ssume office on the first day of ovember next follow1n
their election, for a term of three years. Th yar
11gible for reelection accord1Og to the Rules of Proc
(3) On assuming office the Presld nt shall c as forthwith to be a delegate.

ARTICLE 11
(1) The President and Vice - Pr SId nts
constitute the Bureau of the Counc11.

hall to

th r

the Contracting Parties undertake to furnish to the
ncil information which will contribute to the pures of this Convention and can reasonably be made
lliable and, wherever possible, to assist in carrY10g
the programs of research coordinated by the CounARTICLE 6
RTICLE 12
(1) Each Contracting Party shall be represented at

Council by not more than two delegates.

~2 ) A delegate who is not present at a meeting of the
nCll may be replaced by a substitute who shall have
e POwers of the delegate for that meeting.

There shall be a Consultatlv Commltt
CommIttee, and such other comm1tt
may deem necessary for th dischar
of 1
with the duties respectlv Iy aSSIgn d to th
Rules of Procedure.

hons
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ARTICLE 13
(1) The Council shan appoint a General Secretary on
such terms and to perform such duties as it may determine.
(2) Subject to any general directions of the Council,
the Bureau shall appoint such other staff as may be required for the purposes of the Council on such terms
and to perform such duties as it may determine.
ARTICLE 14
(1) Each Contracting Party shall pay the expe nses
of the delegates, experts, and advisers appointed by it,
except in so far as the Council may otherwise determine.

(2) The Council shall approve an annual budget of the
proposed expenditure of the Council.
(3) In the first and second financial years after this
Convention enters into force in accordance with Article
16 of this Convention, the Contracting Parties shall con tribute to the expenses of the Council such sums as they
respectively contributed or undertook to contribute, in
respect of the year preceding the entering into force of
this Convention.
(4) In respect of the third and subsequent financial
years, the Contracting Parties shall contribute sums
calculated in accordance with a scheme to be prepared
bl' the C~uncil and accepted by all the Contracting Parhes. Thls scheme may be modified by the Council with
the agreement of all Contracting Parties.
(5) A Government acceding to this Convention shall
contribute to the expenses of the Council such sum as
may be agreed between that Government and th e Council in respect of each financial year until the scheme
under paragraph 4 provides for contributions from that
Government ,
, (6)A Contracting Party which has not paid its contnbutlOn for tw,o consecutive years shall not enjoy any
nghts under thls Convention until it has fulfilled its financial obligations.
ARTICLE 15
(1) The Council shall enjoy, in the territories of the
Contracting Parties, such legal capacity as may be agreed between the Council and the Government of the
Contracting Party concerned ,
(2) The Council, delegates and experts, the General
Secretary, and other officials shall enjoy in the t e rri~ones of the Contracting Parties such privileges and
lmmumhes, necessary for the fulfillment of their functlOns, as may be agreed between the Council and the
Government of the Contracting Party concerned ,

ARTICLE 16
(1) Thls Convention shall be open until 31st December, 1964, for signature on behalf of the Governments
of all States whlch participate in the work of the CounCll,

(2) This Convention is subject to ratification or ap'
proval by the signatory Governments in accordance
their respective constitutional procedures. The instr.
ments of ratification or approval shall be deposited ,.
the Government of Denmark, who will act as the depo,
tory Government.
(3) This Convention shall enter into force on the 2
July next following the deposit of the instruments o f
ratification or approval by all signatory Governmen
If, however, on the 1st January, 1968, all the signat<
Governments have not ratified this Convention, but 11
less than three quarters of the signatory Governme 1
have deposited instruments of ratification or appro
these latter Governments may agree among themse l
by special protocol on the date on which this Conver .
shall enter into force and on other related matters '
in that case this Convention shall enter into force ' i
respect to any other signatory Government that rat' f
or approves thereafter , on the date of deposit of its
strument of ratification or approval.
(4) After t~e entry into force of, this Convention ~
acc o rdance wlth paragraph 3 of thls Article, the Gov
ernment of any State may apply to accede to this COIl'
vention by addressing a written application to the Gol
err~nent of Denmark. It shall be permitted to depos il
an mstrument of accession with that Government aft ~
the approval of the Governments of three quarters o f
the States which have already deposited their instruments of ratification, approval, or accession has bee:
notified to the Government of Denmark. For any ace
ing Government this Convention shall enter into forci
on the date of deposit of its instrument of accession.
ARTICLE 17
At any time after two y ears from the date on whic
this Convention has come into force, any Contracting
Party may denounce the Convention by means of a no
tice in writing addressed to the Government of Dennt,
Any such notice shall take effect 12 months after the
date of its receipt.
ARTICLE 18
When the present Convention comes into force it
shall be registered by the depository Government \i '
the Secretariat of the United Nations Organization i
accordance with Article 102 of its Charter.
FINAL CLAUSE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned being d
authorized have signed the present Convention:
DONE at Copenhagen this twelfth day of Septem
19?4, in the English and French languages, both te
bemg equally authentic , in a single copy which shal L
deposited in the archives of the Goverrunent of De
who shall forward certified true copies to all signa t
and acceding Governments.
Note: See Commercial ~ Review, Aug. 1964 p. 51.

INTERNA TIONAL CONVENTION ON TIlE
TERRITORIAL SEA AND CONTIGUOUS ZONE

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
RA TIFIES CONVENTION:
The instrument of ratification by the
minican Republic of the Convention on the T
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up about 7 percent due mainly to higher output in Chile, Iceland, the United States, and Angola.

Iritorial Sea and Contiguous Zone was deposited
m August 11, 1964. The ratification entered
into force on September 10,1964.
1

World fish meal production in the first 6 months of 1964
was considerably above that in the same period of 1963 . The
increase was due largely to expanded production in Peru
which accounted for about 56 percent of world output during
January-June 1964. Higher production during January-June
1964 was also reported in Norway, South Africa, Chlle, Iceland, and Angola. The increase was partly offset by lower
production in Canada. Denmark, and the United States.

The Convention was formulated at the Unitd Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea
Geneva on April 29, 1958.
SH MEAL
~ODUCTION AND EXPORTS
~LECTED COUNTRIES,

World Fish Meal Production by Countries,
Tanuary-June 1963-1964

FOR

Member countries of the Fish Meal Exporters' Organizain (FEO) account for about 90 percent of world exports of
h meal. The FEO countries are Chile, Angola. Iceland,
Irway, Peru, and South Africa/South- West Africa. Producn and exports of fish meal by FEO countries during Janu¥- June 1964 were up substantially from the same period
/ the previous year.
---------------------------------------~

Table 1 - Exports of Fish Meal by Member Countries
of the FEO. January-June 1963-1964

Jan.-June
Total
June
1964 1963 11964 11963 1 1963
. (1.000 Metric Tons)

ble

..........

.........
£eland . . . .
,~ gola

brway . • • • • • . . .
)tru
~. Africa (including
I.'W. Africa). "

..........
.

Total •..••••.

10.5
5.3
5.3
13.6
106.4

1/
"2.3
3.2
5.6
84.7

72.6 1/
11
29.2 n.8
30.0
53.0 37.2
99.1
109.0 41.6
102.1
771.4 614.3 1.159.4

16.7

16.1

106.9

157.8

72.5

198.8

111.9 1,142.1 779.4 1.589.4

Table 2 - Production of Fish Meal-by Member Countries
of the FEO, January-June 1963-1964
Country

June
1964 1963

Jan. -June
1963
1964

June
Country

\NUARY-JUNE 1963-1964:

Country

Most of the principal countries producing fish meal submit data to the Association monthly (see table).

Jan.-June
1964 1963

Total
1963

1964

1963

(Metric Tons)

6,471
39,548
5,795
17,210
13,787
91,904

5,966
ll,485
1,100
5,821
300
1/
-324
6,656
2/31,620
2,288
4,754
19,469
98,657

21,934
41,850
6,600
37,277
3,500
1/
-:3,666
40,283
76,160
2/30,542
- 52,879
99,835
869,682

37,910
47,444
6,600
38,949
2,000
10,869
3,107
38,849
2/82,590
- 13,462
39,568
44,488
701,507

29,316
375
15,727
1/

34,393
375
5,692
1/

163,593
2,250
90,980
~/ 4,060

147,997
2,250
3./67 ,797
1/

245,107

228,900

1,545,091

1,285,387

Canada . . . . . . . .
Denmark
France
German Fed. Re.JlNetherlands
Spain .. . . . . . . .
Sweden . . . . . . . .
United Kingdom
United States . . . .
Angola . . . . . . . .
Iceland
......
Norway ·
Peru
So. Afr. (inc!.
S.-W. Africa) .
Belgium . . . . . . .
Chile
Morocco

5,533
11,776
1,100
5,727
600
1/

Total • • . . • . .

......
· ......

·
......
........
.
........
. .....

~38

-

!/Data DOt available.
YRevised •
.!JData ava.ilable only for January-May 1964.
Note: Ja. pan does not report fUh meal production to the International Auociation of
Fiih Me al Manufacturers at present.

ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC
COOPERATION.AND DEVELOPMENT

.(1.000 Metric Tons)
~ le
~

............

01a. . • . . . . . . . . •
' and . . . . . . . . . . .
~I'way • . . . • . . . . . .
n'u
~ Africa (including
I~. ' W. Africa) . • . • .

............

15.7
5.8
17.2
13.8
91.9

4.8
19.5
98. 5

91.(
1/
1/
30.E n.1
-:31.5
87.2
52.! 39.6
132 .2
99.E 45.1
869.6 700.9 1,159.2

29.2

32.2

159., 146.8

1/
~.3

238.0

, Total . . . . . • . • .
173.6 157.3 1.303.1 945.5 1,648.1
~ DOt available . Chile became a member of YEO at the end of 1963 .

t

I uring the first 6 months of 1964. Peru accounted for 67.5

n ent of total fish-meal exports reported by FEO countries,
I wed by Norway WIth 9.5 percent, South Africa with 9.4
I, ent, ~hile with 6.4 percent, Iceland with 4.6 percent, and
I(ola With 2.6 percent. (Regional Fisheries Attache for Eu;>e, United States Embassy. Copenhagen, September 11,1964.)

BUREAU MEETING OF
FISHERIES COMMITTEE HELD:
A Bureau meeting of the Fisheries Committee' Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), was held on
September 7,1964, in Paris, France. The
purpose of the Bureau meeting was to consider and approve the draft 1965 program on behalf of the full committee. The meeting was
attended by the U. S. Regional Fisheries Attache for Europe, United States Embassy, Copenhagen.
FOOD .AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION

QRLD PRODUCTION, JUNE 1964:
orld fish meal production in June 1964 held steady at

)~t the same level as in the prevlOus month, according to

:e ;nnnary data from the International Association of Fish
.a. Manufacturers. Compared with the same month in tht>
evlOUs year, world fish meal production in June 1 964 was

FISHERY TRAINING CENTER
TO BE BUILT IN SOUTH KOREA:
The Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) is scheduled to build a fishery training
center in Pusan, Korea, as part of FAO's fiveyear technical development assistance pro-
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WHALING

Arge ntina

R e portedly, t he Soviet Union, which plan
to o p e rate 4 fleet s, considers her catch share
insufficient and s eeks a quota mcr ase to around 2 , 000 blue -w hale units. She claims
t hat t he catch quot a allocation and the observer system adopted in 1962 , when there were
5 nations participating in the A ntarctic whaling expedition, need to be revised since there
are now only 3 nations engaged in whaling.
Japan's position is that the 1962 agreement
is effective for another two years and it was
on that basis that she purchased the Dutch
whale factoryship and that factoryship's sixpercent international catch quota.

The r cord commerCial f h r landtn ,
for 1963
ere u to a numb r of reasons
among WlllCh ar 1l1clud : (1) th ncrease
capacity and d mand of fre zin and pac 'In.
p,ants , especially for hsh hllets for export
(2) the growing demand in the domestic mar
ket and abroad for hsh meal, and the expan
ed plant capacit . in . Tar del Plata for proc·
essing it; (3) the reactivation of the ancho'\")
horse mackerel, and tuna-canning industry;
and (4) the mcreased tonnage of the deep - sea
fishing fleet.

ber 1964
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43,000 tons went into fresh (iced) fish consumption and the remainder was used for manufacturing processed fishery products and byproducts valued at about 2,399 million pesos ($17.3
million). Included were canned fish and shellfish (13,264 tons); chilled and frozen fish and
shellfish (14,852 tons - -mostly" whiting," round,
dressed, fillets); fish meal (8,055 tons); and fish
oil (1,199 tons). Rapid growth was indicated in
1963 in the canning, freezing, and fish -mealproducing segments of the industry.

Fig. 3 - Unloading and packing fish at Mar del Plata.

. 1 - Map of Argentina showing extensive Continental Shelf.

Fishing Fleet: The Argentine maritime
shing fleet operating in 1963 consisted of 38
-sea trawlers manned by some 450 crew
ers. During the year those vessels
lde 1,697 trips and caught 57,280 tons of
h, about 90 percent of which was whiting
~ er luza). In addition, an inshore coastal
~ et of 313 vessels and 25 other small craft
;h a total of about 1,600 crew members
hded 53,039 tons (mostly anchovies and
·,ckerel). The commercial fresh -water fish
';ch in 1963 amounted to 11,988 tons, mostly
, ~d, smelt, and several other species.

1"'-;;7"~=~

of Fishery Catch: Of the total
ry landings of 122,308 tons, about

Fish Meal: Argentina's fish meal production more than doubled in 1963 as compared with the previous year, and another
substantial increase is antiCipated for 1964.
By 1963 there were 5 major fish meal plants
operating in Mar del Plata with a total annual capacity of some 12,000 tons, and plans
were under way for the construction of 6
more plants. A significant increase in fish
meal production for use as poultry feed was
expected as a result of two meatless days a
week initiated by the government. Also, there
have been some experiments in the production of fish flour for human consumption using a freeze -drying process.
Foreign Trade: In 1963 Argentina switched from its former position of net importer
of fishery products to that of net exporter.
Argentine exports of fishery products and byproducts increased in 1963 to 7,353 tons valued at $1.2 million from 2,532 tons with a value
of $391,884 in 1962. An additional 1,458 tons
of ocean seaweed (valued at $287,713) was exported in 1963, as compared to 992 tons worth
$204,710 in 1962. Argentine imports of fishery products and byproducts in 1 963 dropped to
to 2,361 tons (value $835,039) from 2,560metric tons (value $1,022,014) in 1962. The two
most important fishery exports in quantity
and value were frozen fish--2, 768 tons worth
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$707,841 in 1963, over half of which went to
Spain, and fish meal (3,978 tons valued at
$396,552), principally to West Germany.
Argentine exports to the United States in
1963 were: 244 tons of frozen fish valued at
$116,397 and 1 ton of seaweed valued at $200.
In 1962, exports to the United States consist ed of 331 tons of frozen fish valued at
$133 ,312, and a very small quantity of can ned fish. Argentina imported only a very
small quantity of canned fish, caviar, and
some other prepared fish products from the
United States in 1963 and 1962.

Vol. 26, No. l

estimate potential fiShery yields as high as
four million tons annually. Actual exploit a .
tion has never measured more than a small
fraction of that amount. Nevertheless, Gov'
ernment officials believe that in view of the
short distance of the under exploited fisher'
resources from Argentine fishing ports, a ct
quate capital investment for expanding the
national commercial fishing fleet and indu'l
try would place Argentina in a highly adva
tageous export position. Moreover, it has
been argued that, with increased domestic
consumption of fish, a corresponding amo
of meat products could be diverted into th
export market.
Developments in 1964: When in the fir i
half of 1964 there developed a shortage of I
mestic beef and constantly increaSing be
prices, renewed attention was given to Arge l'
tina IS underutilization of the rich fishery rt
sources off its continental shores, and to th
fact that Argentina has one of the lowest ave
age per capita fish consumption rate in the
world (2.7 kilograms or about 6 pounds ed '
ble weight in 1963). Significant developrne n:
affecting the Argentine fishing industry in
1964 were:
1. In June the Argentine Central Bank a n
nounced that, as the first step in an overall
promotion scheme for the fishing industry, i
would make available, through rediscounts
the Bank of the Nation and the Industrial Bar.
credits totaling 709 million pesos ~bout $ 5.
million) to finance the construction of fis '.r
trawlers, modernization of the canning an~
freezing / chilling industry plant and equip '"
ment, the acquisition of refrigerated stor- ~
facilities and transport, and the installati
of modern fish markets. Promotion cred l ~
for the fishing industry, especially in the
mercialization sector, also were expecte
be released by the Provincial Bank of Bu
Aires.

Fi,g. 4, - Result of a one -hour groundfish drag by Argen tme fishmg vessel at 120 fathoms--latitude about 42nd
south parallel.

Fishery Resources Potential: The Argentine Continental Shelf covers an area of near1y 400 000 square miles. International fishery experts believe it abounds in marine species of commercial value, especially in the
zone between parallels 38 0 and 44 0 south
where the ntarctic and Equatorial currents
converge. Argentine Government officials

2. As an emergency measure to deal v
the short supply of fishing vessels, the Ex
tive Branch issued Decree 4,508/64 of Ju
17, 1964, establishing one -year authority f(l
Argentine-chartered trawlers under LAFT:'
country registry (primarily Peruvian and
Chilean) to engage in deep -s ea fishing outs:.
Argentina1s jurisdictional waters, and acc
ing national treatment to fish catches by th
vessels. The Argentine Government recei Y
offers from Spain, Japan, and Yugoslavia to
supply fishing vessels in exchange for Ar ge'
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Irgentina (Contd.):

Australia

ine meat and agricultural products. However,
Government proposal to modify existing
egislation protecting the Argentine shipbuild.\0' industry met with such stiff opposition
r;m the local shipbuilding associations that
1 project was temporarily shelved. About
fishing vessels newly constructed had been
ected to be operating in 1964 but only at 7 of them will be completed this year.

FACILITIES EXPANDED TO HANDLE
INCREASED TUNA CATCH:
To cope with the growing Australian tuna
catch, a fishermen's cooperative in South
Australia is expanding its activities in Victoria and New South Wales. The cooperative's
general manager announced that his organization, together with a Melbourne firm, is taking
over a large Melbourne fish cannery. He said
they also would build brine tank fish -holding
facilities at Eden in New South Wales to allow
tuna to be handled in good condition at Eden
and transported to Melbourne for canrung.

3. The presence of foreign fishing fleets
incipally Japan and the U.S.S.R., but also
several West European nations, Brazil,
d Uruguay) in the deep-sea fishing areas
I the Argentine coast was cited by the Exeive Branch as partial justification for ree tly submitting to Congress a draft law
h.ich would (1) extend the present 3 -mile
mit of Argentina's territorial sea to 6 miles,
ad (2) declare exclusive Argentine soverignty, and thereby the applicability of Argenne police and customs powers, over the en.re contiguous Continental Shelf and epic on Ilental water, and declare exclusive rights
) exploring and exploiting the natural reJurces (including fish) in that extensive area.

The Melbourne cannery is capable of freezing 100 metric tons of tuna every 36 hours,
and will hold in cold storage more than 300
tons. Arrangements have also been made
with a public cold -storage plant in Melbourne
to store much larger quantIties.
The firms involved will form a subsidiary
company to operate the Melbourne cannery,
handling bluefin tuna from Eden, skipJack
from Victoria, and Victorian-caught "salmon"
and barracouta.

4. Increasing retail fish prices were remtly studied by the National and Buenos
ires Municipal authorities. They were
~r med unjustifiable and the result of a proJc ers' "fish monopoly" in Mar del Plata
tificially reducing output and of wholesalers
Buenos Aires exacting enormous profit
ar gins. Price controls were subsequently
Iplied by the government. In order to inI~! ase fish consumption, the Buenos Aires
nicipality committed itself to construct
'1 stands in lower-income neighborhoods
the sale of fish at "reasonable" prices.
5. The presentation to the Argentine Conof an Executive Branch proposal for a
hprehensive law promoting and protecting
aspects and sectors of the Argentine fishindustry was expected. (United States
.!?assy, Buenos Aires, August 20, 1964.)

fl SS

~ -: See Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1964 p. 45; De! mber 1963 p. 54; November 1963 p. 54.

Stem view of Australian tuna clipper, showmg fishlDg
racks and live-bait tanks. Spotting plane fItted WIth
floats on top of tanks.

The brine -tank facilities at Eden will have
a capacity of 100 tons. At the end of the ~ Tew
South Wales season, the tanks, which are mo-
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enced fishermen. (Australian Fisheries Ne¥
letter , August 1964.)
-

Australia (Contd.):
bile, will be transported to Port Lincoln, South
Australia, where they will be used to handle
the increasing tuna catch there. (Australian
Fisherie s Newsletter, July 1964.)
~~****

JOINT VENTURES WITH JAPANESE
IN SHRIMP FARMING AND T UNA FISHING
IN AUSTRALIA CONSIDERED :
The shrimp-rearing methods developed in
Japan impressed fishery officials of the Western Australian State Government when they
visited the island of Shikoku, Japan, in mid1964. The Western Australian Minister for
Fisheries said on his return to Australia that
in view of the uncertainty of shrimp stocks at
Shark Bay it might be worthwhile to introduce
shrimp farming to Western Australia.
At Takamatsu on the island of Shikoku, the
Australian officials held discussions with a
Japanese scientist who helped develop the
technique of shrimp culture. The Japanese
scientist said that if it was desired, he could
accept an invitation from the Western Australian Government to visit that State to investigate the possibilities of introducing
shrimp culture. He already has been to Korea on such a mission. If the project appeared fea sible, his company might be prepared
to participate in a joint venture in Australia.
The Australian officials said the artificial
propagation of shrimp, which is largely a secret process, is being undertaken on a commercial basis on the Japanese island of Shikoku. About 100 tons of artificially-reared
shrimp were marketed by the Japanese in
1963.
After hatching, the Japanes e cultured
shrimp pass through 17 stages in about 28
days before they assume the appearance of
shrimp. By that time they are from half to
three-quarters of an inch long. At that stage
they are sold to farmer s who have ponds on
the coast where the shrimp are reared to
marketable size. The whole process takes
slightly less than a year .
The Australian officials also held discussions with a large Japanese fishing company
concerning the possibility of developing a
joint tuna venture in the Indian Ocean, with
Western Australian capital and Japanese vessels ' equipment, and if neces sary, experi-

SHRIMP FISHERY GOOD IN 1964:
Big shrimp landings were reported durin
May and June 1964 in Queensland, northern
New South Wales , and Western Australian I
ters. Trawlers operating off Moreton Bay ,
Southport, Tweed Heads, and Brunswick H
landed about 300,000 pounds of shrimp in a
week.
The manager of the Fishermen' s Coope ~ i
tive at Evans Head reported that their inta ~ (
of shrimp for April-May 1964 was 542,842
pounds compared with 229,336 pounds for t h(
same period in 1963.
The Cooperative's shrimp landings from
June 1, 1963 , to May 31 , 1964 , were 920,468
pounds compared with 1,142,034 pounds in
the previous year. The manager of the Co o r
erative said that this slight drop in production was not significant because in 1962/63
trawlers operating south of Evans Head
brought in large quantities of small shrimp,
During the 1964 season the shrimp were
larger and of better quality . As many as 37
vessels were based on Evans Head for the
shrimp season, he said.
At Shark Bay, in Western Australia, whel'
the season is later than on the East Coast, '
catch of one million pounds for the season
was forecast.
Most of Australia's large shrimp are e :<'
ported to Japan, France, and the United St 1
The total shrimp catch in 1963 was 12,614, I
pounds, and exports were worth EA79 , 000
(US$1.1 million). (Australian Fisheries N
letter , July 1964.)

*****
INCREASE IN SCALLOP
EXPORTS PLANNED:
With Aust ralian scallop produc tion in 1963/64 substantially increased by the openmg up of new beds in Victoria,
the need to increase scallop exports became apparent. At
the request of the Tasmanian Sea Fisheries Advisory Board,
the Fisheries Branch of Australia's Department of Primary
Industry undertook a survey of possible overseas markets.
Australian T rade CommiSSIOners overseas were asked for
the latest "on the spot" market evaluations, and the ,nformati on they su pplied has been incorporated in a full report
t o be made available soon.
Preliminary investigations on the export potential of
Australian scallops were reported most encouraging, and
some indication of the general prospects in selected countries follows:
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f.rance : There ha s been a rapid expansion in the quantity
.f scallop exports from Australia to France in the past two
~ ars . Pr ospects are excellent for further expansion be(loUse consumption of scallops has increased, and local pro:uction has not increased at a correspondmg rate.
Belgium: Traditionally, Belgium has been supplied by
['ance, alth ough the increased demand has led Belgium to
ok for new sources of supply. The main outlet is the hotel
d restaurant trade where scallops traditionally are an acpted "menu item. "
Malaysia: There is a good demand for scallops in the
mer territories of Malaya and Singapore . In the past
r years there have been small sales of Australian scalps in that area, and there appears to be some preferenc e
r scallops without roe. There is a considerable demand
Malaya for sun-dried scallops for use in soups and graPacific Islands : A small but useful market for scallops
ttiePaciTiCTSlands has existed for some time and generally
I confined to small European communities in the main com!ercial centers. Australia is the main supplier, and in:reasing sales appear likely. New Caledonia, with a populiion of 100,000 (predominantly French) offers the best
;ros pects .
United Kingdom: There is an established consumer deland for scallops in the United Kingdom. The market is
flpplied mainly by local producers, supplemented by im»rts. Supplies from overseas are in greatest demand beveen May and August. There is a preference for live in;\e l1 scallops and fresh scallop meats, but there is a ready
la rket for frozen scallops with low counts per pound. C omlonwealth preference arrangements give Australia a good
~ po rtunity to expand this market.
Greece: There is a marked pref~rence for seafoods in
tat country. Scallops, although relatively new to Greece ,
lit the cooking methods of the inhabitants. Australian scal;p were to be featured at a food -tasHng exhibition at the
~ alonica Inte.rnational Fair this September, and later o n
. Athen s.
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Estimated Australian Exports of Scallop Meats,
1960/61-1963/64
Country of Destination 1963/64 1962/63 1961/62 1960/61
. (In Pounds) .
France
Pacific Islands
Malaysia
Other Countries
Total

651,000
22,000
5,000
77,000

70,300
12,400
7,700
900

5,200
12,800
3,000
2,400

4,500
6,100
8,500
900

755,000

91,300

23,400

20,000

normally obtained from the local scallop fishery. Some
supplies are received from Canada, Japan and U.S.S .R.
There is a strong preference for "all-white " scallops (scallops without roe). There have been scallop gluts in the past,
which led in 1961 to a major promotional sales campaign.
Small quantities of Australian scallops have been marketed
in the United States.
Lebanon: Scallops have no great appeal to Arab communities who have conservative food tastes, but there is an established market in the tourist hotel and restaurant trade, particularly in Beirut. Preference is for scallops with roe-on
and no trade barriers exist at present. British and American
armed forces establishments also offer export prospects.
Venezuela: Although scallops have not been imported in
the past by that country, there are prospects for developing
a market in catering and supermarket establishments. Businessmen have expressed willingness to consider stocking
Australian scallops and developing a regular market. (Australian Fisheries Newsletter, August 1964.)

*****
SCALLOP FISHERY EXPANDS:
With a scallop production of more than 5 million pounds
(shell weight) during the 1962/63 s eason, Australia was the
filth largest scallop produce r in the world, following the
United States, Japan, Canada, and France. In 1963, the United

Hong Kong: In 1963, Hong Kong imported 26,000 pound s
scallops, but Australia's share in the market was in s igl icant. Efforts have been made to stimulate sales through
:<'l jor retail outlets but hotels and restaurants appear to
'f er the best prospects. Hong Kong is a popular touri~t
, art, and it is expected that the demand for scallops will
Irease. Prices appear satisfactory, and Australian scaI~ s are ac ceptable in Hong Kong.
Kenya : Scallops generally are acceptable as a seafood
East Africa by the European community. The United
19dom was the main source of supply in the past. Frozen
,illops with roe on them are acceptable and the prices
,! favorable. It has been suggested that there could be a
XI market for frozen scallops with the shells packed s ep,ite ly and for canned scallops because of lack of refrig,. tion in much of East Africa.
" PerSian Gulf: The only possible outlets are the small
~ -rich States, notably Bahrein and Kuwait, where the deh nd is confined to hotels and restaurants. Present imports
" e mostly canned scallops from Japan.
~ Germany: Scallops are unknown to most West GerSup"le s are obtained from Canada and Ireland and there is a
Irer~rence for "roe-on" scallops. There ~ppears to be a
nss lble market for scallop shells for decorative purposes.
~,auop prices quoted appear quite attractive, despite the
-1/ 2 percent customs tariff.
t~n s and consumption is confined to a few gourmets.

J !!nited States : The world's largest producer and consume
scallops IS the United States; the bulk of its supplies is

Fig. 1 - Queensland scallops average six inches in diamet~r--much
larger than the Tasmanian variety. Upper shell of the QUeensland
scallop.
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Fig . 3 - A portion of the scallop fishing fleet at the dock in
Bundaberg, Queensland .
significa ntly. In July 1964, 90 ve s se ls were dredging for B C,
lops in Por t Phillip Bay. In Septembe r 1963, only two ves seL
were d redging. By Febr uary the number of vessels jumped
to 40, reached 51 i n May, and 90 in June.
April 1964 was the be s t month for scallop dredging wi
42 ves sel s landing 16,393 bags, each bag c ontaining betwe r
400 and 600 scallops and yielding 17 to 18 pounds of meats
Some of the best individual catches in 1964 were at the rate
o f 8 to 9 bags an hour (or 4, 000 t o 4,500 scallops an hour).
The best condit ioned scallops were t aken off Brighton.
Fig. 2 - A Queensland scallop in its shell, showing the large ad ductor muscle or meat of the scallop.

Victoria now produces more than 80 percent of Austral
scallop e xports which amounted to 755,000 pounds worth a
A-f,180, OOO (US$400,OOO) for the year ended June 30, 1964.

~tates p!"oduction of scallop m eats was about 20 million pounds ;
10 1~62 It was nearly 25 million pounds. The 1962 scallo p produchon of the other countries was (shell weight bas is in million s of pounds) Japan 22.3, France 13.7, and Canada 13.9, followed by Australia with 5.1.

T he Tasmanian scallop fishing season opened on May 14,
196 4, and the best results were on east coast beds.

Scallop beds exist in a number of regions in Australia, but
unhl recently, commercial production was vir tually confined
to Tasmania, and to a lesser degree, Queensl and. Ouring the
1962/63 season Tasmania produced 90 percent of Aust ralia' s
total production of a little more than 5 million pounds .
The Tasmanian scallop fi s he ry has a long hi story extending back before World War I. The greatest expansion was
after World War II when the a rea fi shed was extended in 1950
from O'Entrecasteaux Channel, near Hobar t, to Coles and
Norfolk Bays, and subsequently to east coast areas such as
Triabunna, Maria Island, St. Hele n s , and Bicheno.
In 1,9 63 a commercial s callop fishery was established in
Victoria, based on beds in Por t Philli p Bay, and it has grown

II '

)

!he O 'Entrecasteaux beds, which for many year8 were thl
malO source of supply, have declined and because of the po<l l
qua lity of the scallops are not being fished.
Interest now is centered on the east coast, from Maria Iii'
~and to Eddystone Point, where a Tasmanian exploratory fie It
109 vessel has assisted by locating new beds and will contin u
t o do so. Although fishing activity has been hampered at
times by rough weather, catch rates on east coast beds have
been good, and the scallops are of conSistently high quality.
i!' fleet of 60 vessels is operating in that area, taking scallop
10 from 20 to 30 fathoms of water from a clean sea bed.
(Australian Fisheries Newsletter, August 1964.)
Not e: See Commercial Fishe ries Review , October 1964 p, 8 7.
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8XPOR TING PET FOOD
THE UNITED STATES:
The first Australian export shipment of
;>et food (prepared from fishery products) was
aded in July 1964 at Port Lincoln, South
stralia, for United States delivery. The
O-ton shipment consisted of 25,000 cases
lued at about 1:..50,000 (US$1l1,100). The
t food was packed at a Port Lincoln canery. (Australian Fisheries Newsletter, Aust 1964.)

ro

*****
ANDARDS FOR OYSTERS PROPOSED:
In Australia. the New South Wales State Department of
bltc lIealth proposes to set bacteriological standards for
sale of oysters for human consumphon. It IS hoped that
new standards will help open new export markets.
For many years, oyster bacteriological standards have
en .n effect In various other countries. The main method
r cleanSing oysters has been ultraviolet light.
When the New South Wales Oyster Farmers' Associahon
'as Informed of the proposal to estabhsh a bacteriological
landard, it sought Informahon from the British MlIlistry of
griculture on procedures to adopt in cleanSing the oysters.
Brillsh experts supplied plans and specificahons for a modIrn ultraVIOlet treatment plant.
An Australian oyster supply firm built a trial plant on
orges River to apply the ultraVIOlet treatment. After three
onths of conhnuous operahon, the trial plant was reported
be performing sahsfactonly. Treated oysters conformed
l a bacteriological standard likely to be established.
The
'eated oysters suffered no Impairment of flavor or texture.
yster treatment costs worked out at about 10 shillings
. 1.11) a bag.
While the plant operated, oystermen were invited to Inctll; they were shown how It worked and given the plans
,d specifications of. the facility.
\ newly formed company plans to build another ultraVIOlet
tment plant In Sydney, Australia.
he annual New South Wales oyster harvest IS In excess
12,000,000 pounds (weight with shell) With a value of 1 mil
( 2.2 millIOn), according to reports. (Australian Fishes . ewslelter, July 1964.)
--

DERAL-PROVINCIAL
ITISH COLUMBIA
_ HERIES COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED:
The study of fisheries problems on Can1 's west coast will be facilitated by a new
nadian Federal- Provincial committee which
l.d .its organizational meeting in 1 anaimo,
rlh h olumbia , ugust 19 , 1964, The ini1 members of the committee are the Depu y
m ter of the British Columbia Department

*
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The new chart, No. 4041, covers the Atlantic Coast banks of Banquereau and Misaine,
which lie off Nova Scotia between Scatarie
and Sable Islands. It is es s entially an accurate detailed picture of the shape and depth
of the sea bottom enabling fishermen to select the most favorable areas and banks for
fishing. The chart is drawn on a scale of
1 :300,000, or about 4 miles to the inch, and
is thus 4 times the scale of previous Canadian charts covering the area.
Through the use of a small contour interval, the new chart helps fishermen pick out
likely areas to fish and avoid those areas
where the bottom is uneven. It illustrates
depths primarily by contour lines. The contours are shown as a solid blue line spaced
at 10-fathom intervals to a depth of 100 fathoms; at 20-fathom intervals to 200 fathoms;
and thereafter at every 100 fathoms to a depth
of 1,000 fathoms.
General depths are indicated by three
shades of blue. Depths of less than 10 fathoms are shown as a dark blue; the extensive
fishing banks, of between 10 and 50 fathoms
of water, by a medium blue; and the areas
containing over 50 but less than 100 fathoms,
by a light blue.
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The functions of the Fisheries Corporatl
would be: (1) commercial fishing, includin1
deep-sea trawling; (2) fish processing, including canning and drying, either directl y
through authorized agents; (3) distributing
fish through wholesale and retail markets,
either directly or through authorized agen
and (4) building and maintaining harbors a
shore facilities including cold -storage pIa
Under the proposed reorganization, the
functions of the Fisheries Department WOIbe: (1) fisheries regulation under Ceylone
Fisheries Ordinance; (2) fisheries res ear
(3) fisheries extension work; and (4) misc
laneous service activities such as adminL
tration of the vessel loan program, and m~
tenance of repair facilities and housing fo :
fishermen.
All the assets of the Fisheries Department used or intended for use in commerc.
activities would be transferred to the Fish·
eries Corporation. In addition, funds provided for the commercial activities of the
Fisheries Department for fiscal years 1963
and 1964/65 would be transferred to the CG·
poration. The Corporation would also receive Rs. 3.5 million (US$736,000) as initia
working capital from the 1964/65 budget oi
the Ceylonese Government.

The new chart is available in two versions:
L(D6)4041, which shows the decca lattice for
the Cabot Strait chain; and 4041 - L, which
shows the 3 loran rates covering the area.
Each version is available (price $2.00 each)
either from chart dealers or from the Marine Distribution Office, Canadian Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa,

Canada.

~

Ceylon
PROPOSED GOVERNMENT FISHERIES
CORPORA TION MAY LEAD TO
FISHERIES EXPANSION:
A proposal to establish a Governmentmanaged Fisheries Corporation was reported
in the official Ceylon News-Letter, July 24,
1964. Designed to increase domestic fisheries production, the proposal would also involve a reorganization of the Ceylonese Fisheries Department. All commercial fishing
projects of that Department would be transferred to the Fisheries Corporation.

Ceylonese f ish e r men launch their s hall 0 w log raft te )<
pans. Tests have proved that these craft, which can slide 0
coral and sand reefs and budge ashore on any beach, can ca
more fish if mechanized with outboard engines.

The Fisheries Corporation presumably
would take over certain fishing vessels whi
may be delivered by foreign shipyards. C c
Ion has ordered 5 trawlers from YugoslaV!
but because of technical difficulties only 1
may actually be purchased. Ceylon is als c
trying to buy 10 new tuna fishing vesselS a
broad.
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Ceylon (Contd.):
Ceylonese fishery imports , valued at about
Its. 61 million ($12.8 million) in 1963 , ar e a
drain on the country 's foreign e xchange . That
provides a strong incentive to increase dolestic fisher y landings. The Fisheries CorDration was still in the planning stage when
was mentioned in the Ceylon News-Letter.
owever , in September 1964 the Cey lone s e
inister of Agriculture , Food, and Fishe ries
s reported to be seeking Cabinet autho r i t y
( r the establishment of the Fis herie s Cor)ration under the State Industrial Corpo r an Act. If established as planned, it m ay be
~ cessary for the Fisheries Corporation to
:> tain advisors from abroad. (United State s
m bassy, Colombo, September 15 , 1964.)

fISHERIES TRENDS AND POTENTIAL:
Colombia has access to abundant fisher y
re sources in both the Caribbean Sea and P a :ific Ocean, but has not been able to harvest
~nough fis h to me et its domestic requir e )lents. The reasons have been the lac k of
llodern fishing vessels and adequate shorelr ocessing facilities.

In Colombi a fish are transported to Barranquilla for marketing by
canoe down the Magdalen a River .

Santa Mart a . T hey process yellowfin, bonito,
a l bac ore t una, and sardines. Plants on the
P acific coast a t Buenaventura and Tumaco
p r ocess tuna, shri mp, and spiny lobster.
Fresh fish are sold locally on the coast and
iced fish are flown inland and sold as a luxury
item in the c ities . The only fish meal produc ed in Colombia is from the waste of canni n g operations, as the underequipped fishing
fle ets are able to supply just enough fis h to
keep t he canneries at half capacity .

The price of fresh fish in Colombia's inland cities is often double that of beef and
ot he r fresh meats . Since the fishing industry
enjoys absolute prote ction from imports, a
The greatest potential for Colombia's com - l arge internal market could be developed for
llercial fishery is in the waters off the Pacif- fr ozen fishery products if prices were competitive with those of fresh meat. Surface
e coast. The Humboldt Current, which p ro transportation with refrigeration facilities
luces the environment for the rich Peruvian
would probably mean a greater demand.
'I hing grounds, is found 200 miles off th e
There are freezing facilities already at some
ast of Colombia. The intermingling of that
of the shore locations, but those were not beld stream with the warm tropical waters
ing used .
ovides an excellent habitat for tuna. E x nSiVe shrimp grounds and large quantities
Bot h government and private interests
spiny lobster are found closer to land. The
have been looking for a way of increasing the
r i?bea~ fishery harvests a wide variet y of
country's fishery catches. The vessels beoplcal flsh species such as the snook, snap ing used are usually owner-operated and in. r, needlefish, y ellowfin, shrimp , and sar es.
effici e nt, but steel vessels under coordinated
management, using electronic techniques and
with up - to-date equipment and refrigerated
Colombia has a total of 102 fi shing vessels
storage, could increase landings SignificantIPerating on both oceans. The Pacific fleet
Dnsists of 53 shrimp vessels and 5 tuna ves ly .
le is and the Atlantic fleet of 43 ge neral-pur The Colombian Government has declared
se ships and one shrimp vessel. T hey are
hostly ancient wooden vessels, and both equip - the fisheries a basic industry, and has granted tax waivers to fisheries firms. In April
he nt and fishing methods are obs olete.
1963, the Second National Fisheries Congress
drew up a ten -point program for developing
There are fish-processing p l ants on bot h
() asts with a concentration of thr e e canneries the fishing industry. Its main purpose was to
provide a basis for a new Department of Fis h:~a r the Caribbean ports of Bar ranquilla and

!
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Colombia (Cont d . ):
eries, but it als o recomm ended the e xt e ns i on
of territ orial waters to 200 miles and the restriction of fishing within this area t o Colombian vessels. Fishing cooperatives and gov ernment credit facilities were also r ec om mended.
It was reported that Colombian fishi n g
companies would welcome joint ventures t o
provide capital and technical a ssis t ance, and
Japan has already provided a ves sel for fis heries research on the Pacific coast. Also,
Colombian shipbuilders were said to be in terested in forming licensing ar r angement s
with foreign companies for building new typ es
of fishing vessels and importing modern fish
ing gear. The types of vessels needed are in
the 50- to 70 - foot class, equipped for shrimp
fishing, long - lining for tuna, and trawling for
sardines and small fish. In line with the Colombian policy of national development, the
import of complete vessels would not be permitted. Construction and assembly of component vessel parts in local shipyards would
be a primary requirement for any firm wishing to supply equipment.

ports (particularly of fresh and frozen shellfish ), indicate that the Colombian fishing industry is e ntering a d y namic phase of develo!'
m e nt and may soon become an important seg'
m e nt of that c ountry 's economy. (Departme ni
of Tra d e a nd C o mmerce , Ottawa, August 22 ,
1 96 4. )

Cuba

•

CATCH AND F ISHING FLEET EXPANDED :
Cuba ' s fis he r ies a r e e xpanding in the direction of stateo pe r at ed fi shing fleet s , according to an official Cuban report. T hose fleet s include large trawlers, long-line tuna
vessel s, and other ve sse ls capabl e of high-seas operations.
In 1963, the state - ope r ated fi s heries produced a catch of
12, 11 2 metric tons or abo ut 30 percent of Cuba's total fishery landings. In 1962, th e initia l year those fisheries were
operated by the stat e, production was 2,558 tons or about
7 percent of total production.
Traditionally, the Cuban fis hing fleet has been limited to
coastal waters with the exception of a few old schooners.
The majority of Cuba 's 12,000 fi s hermen still operate their
small craft in coastal wat ers and the Cuban Government has
organized them into fis hery cooperatives. Most of the Cuban fishery catch is take n by thei r 3,800 small boats (under
100 gross ton s).
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Colombia exported practically no fiShery
products before 1949, and in 1962 shipped
942 metric tons to the United States out of a
total catch of 42,500 metric tons. Exports
now consist mainly of frozen or iced shrimp
for the United States market.
The Latin American Free Trade Area
(LAFTA ) also presents a potential export
market for Colombian fishery products. However, most of the LAFT A countries have fisheries equal to those of Colombia, so export
success could depend on having facilities for
packaging and shipping frozen products.
Colombia's natural resources, coupled with
a large local market and possibilities for ex -

Cuba's state - o perated fishing fleet consists of 22 vesse lS
(1) 5 t una vessels of 350 gros s t ons which were built in
J apan; (2 ) 15 t r awle r s (742-gross-ton refrigerated stern
trawlers built in E a st Ge rmany but supplied by the U.S.S.R .

Fishery

Coastal 11
ffshore:
Trawlers
Long-liners ~ I
Total

1963

25 400

27 891

22 361

22 341

13, 624
3,089

6,374
1,606

4,772
3,298

4,449
3,735

~/42 ,11 3

35,871

30,431

30,525

ljPrincipally mappe ll and !JIOUpeli .
yPrinclpaily .ltiplack and bl a c kfin tlma .
!/Include. catch of 7, 203 metric tom by the 10 medium ... b.e refrigeramr stem trawle ll supplied UDder the CUban-U . S .S. R . FilblDg Agreement; S additional Inwle..,
were given to Cuba. In 196 3, thou Havana-bued velHh were m&DDtd pattly by
Cubano.
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tined fo r South Korea . Another order from
Sout h Ko rea c alls for 7 tuna vessels , 3 trawle rs , and 1 r e f ri gera ted vessel.

and (3) 2 trawlers (medium-size types built in Poland). Ten
of the refrigerated stern trawlers still belong to the U.S.S.R.
1nd are used to train Cuban crews. In addition, wooden fishing boats of the Lambda class (97 gross tons) and smaller
!Lre included in the production of state-operated fisheries.
1' una long-lining is conducted throughout the Caribbean and
ff Brazil; trawling is conducted in the North Atlantic between 32° and 43° N. latitude off the Middle Atlantic States
I nd on the Campeche Bank.
(I..rul Pesguerias Cubanas.
I' ebruary 1964.)

It was report ed t ha t out of 88 vessels comp leted by F r e nc h Shipyards in 1963, 47 were
fi shing v essels. Du r i n g the same year, 42
fis hing v e ssels were launched in France out
of a tota l of 86 , and among the 88 keels laid,
39 wer e for fishing vesse ls. (Fish T rades Gazette, August 8, 1 964 . )
--

~

Ja~
HEW FISHERIES A TT ACHE A PPOINTED
('OR U. S. AND CANADA :

German Federal Re pub lic

- The position as Danish Fishe rie s Attache
for the United States and Canada, with he adquarters in New York City at the Consulate
General of Denmark, was filled about Nov e m ber 1, 1964. The position had been vacant
since April 1963. The new Fisheries Attache,
E; rling Hulgaard, was chosen for the pos t by
Denmark's Ministry of Fisheries . His p ri mary duties will be to increase the sale of
Danish fisher y products in the United State s
and Canada. (Regional Fisheries Attache fo r
Europe , United State s Embassy, Copenhagen,
September 3, 1 96 4. )

NEW F ISH -GUT TING MACHINE
O FFERED BY FIRM:
A new fish - gutting and beheading machine
is being market ed by a West German manufacturer of fish - processing machi nery. The
n ew machine is said to be able to handle ocean
perch ranging in length from 12 to 22 inches
and various other groundfish ranging in length
from 14 to 31 inches. The new machine can
be adjusted to handle bet ween 25 and 40 fish
per minute. It requires only one attendant;
his job is to place fish on an infeed conveyor.
T he machine then automatically heads and
guts the fish, removes entrails, and cleans
t he belly cavity of the fis h. The headed and
gutted fish leave the m achine on an automatic
conveyor.

France
SHIPYARDS RECEIVE ORDERS FROM
SOVIETS F OR F ISHERY F A CTORY SHIPS
AND FROM SO UT H KOREA
FOR TRAWLE RS :

Each vessel is t o be spec ially equ ipp ed for

~ s hing and processing sardine s a nd herr ing
u~d will have a daily p r oductron capa city of

00, 000 c ans on a 12 -hours -a -day bas is. The
Fig. 1 - A new fish-gutting and beheading machine marketed by
ia ns will be stock ed in separate ho lds with a
a West Gem>an manufacturer.
: tal capacity of 70 , 600 c ub ic fee t (s pace for
The machine works in a straight line. Its
:.7 50,000 cans). The fish i n bulk will be deep :t"o zen and stoc ked i n a specia l 26 ,00 0-c u bic - approximate dimensions are length 15 feet,
:oot hold. The vessels will also m a ke fish oil 10 inches; width 3 feet , 7 inches; and maximum
lnd fish meal.
. .)
height 5 feet, 4 inches. The housings and the
frame of the machine are designed to allow an
offal conveyor to be placed underneath. The
. . Another order ob tained by Fr e nch s hippower requirements of the machine are 3 kilo.Ullders at Le Havr e is for 4 8 trawle rs des watts.

I
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German Federal Republic (Contd.):

Greece
ATLANTIC FREEZER-TRAWLER
FISHERY TRENDS, JANUARY-JUNE 1964 :
During June 1964, a total of 6 Greek freezer-trawlers ano
1 refrigerated transport vessel returned from Atlantic opera
tions to home ports with 2,343 metric tons of frozen fish a s
compared with 1,700 tons of frozen fish dellvered in June 1 c
by 4 freezer-trawlers and 3 refrigerateo vessels.
In January-June 1964, the Greek neet of freezer-trawleT'
and carrier vessels operating in the Atlantlc landeo 9,650 t
of frozen fish in Greek ports, up only 2.7 percent from land
ings of 9,395 tons in the same period of 1963. In the first h \
of 1962, the Greek Atlantic neet dellvered 7,481 tons of fro ,
fish.

Fig. 2 - Design of the base of the new fish-gutting machine allows for a conveyor to be placed underneath the machine for
removal of the offal. The handle on the left hand side permits
the tilting and lifting of the upper assembly for better access to
the cutting tools for maintenance and cleaning.

The machine is built for heavy duty use,
particularly on board fishing vessels. The
first production model of the new machine is
now in use aboard a German trawler.

Ghana
TECHNICAL FISHERIES
ASSISTANCE BY SOVIETS:
The Soviet Union was reported planning to
send specialists to Ghana to study the economics of the construction of a fishing harbor
in Miemia, and improvement of fishing harbors at Takoradi and Elmina.

Although the total landings m January- June 1964 showed a
small gain, average landings by individual vessels were 00
somewhat from the previous year. (The gain in Atlantic fr o
zen fish landings did not keep pace wlth the expansion of th
Atlantic neet.) The drop in average landings in 1964 was a tributed to a decline in the catch on fishing groundS off Mau "
tania. In early July 1964, the Greek Atlantic refrigerated fie
ing neet (trawlers and transports) Included 34 unlts of which
21 were on active service and 13 were undergoing repair and
reconstruction.
In regard to Government policy affecting Greek Atlantic
freezer-trawler operations, the Union of HelleniC Overseas
Fishing Enterprises has submitted a detailed memorandum t
the Greek Minister of Industry. The memorandum pOints out
that a Greek neet of 23 active freezer-trawlers could be expected under normal conditions to produce annual landings of
26,000 tons of frozen fish with a value of Dr.300 million
(US$10 million). The memorandum then called for the "creation of competitive conditions" for the Atlantic freezertrawlers. Among other things, it asked for a reduction in the
mterest rate on fishery loans by Greek comme rcial banks.
was stated that charges on Greek fishery loans were considerably above average rates in the European Common Market.
In the field of marketing, the memorandum referred to the
general management of market price control at the Greek
Trade Ministry and requested that domestic frozen fish land '
ings be placed on a competitive basis with imported frozen
fish. (Alieia, July 1964.)

Greenland

G

The Soviets also planned to send a floating
12 - MILE FISHING LIMITS MODIFIED
drydock to Ghana for use in repairing their
TO CONTINUE CERTAIN HISTORIC
trawlers operating there. In December 1963,
10 of the 17 large trawlers operating off Ghana FISHING RIGHTS OF OTHER COUNTRIE
When Greenland1s fishing limits were 1
were reported to be of Soviet registry.
tended from 3 to 12 miles on June 1, 1963 ,
certain concessions were made to the hist<1
A total of 118 Ghanaian students has alfishing rights of France , Iceland, Norway,
ready been sent to the Soviet Union for trainPortugal, Spain, the United Kingdom, and WL
ing in fisheries. It was believed they would
Germany. Permission has now been grant i
remain there for 3 to 4 years as they have to
to fishing vessels registered in those counlearn the language before their fisheries
training begins.
tries to fish with long lines and hand lines a~
to transfer catches up to Greenland IS 3 -mB
A fish cannery was reported being built in
limit until October 31, 1968 (Decree 227 is'
Ghana by the Soviets this past summer, and
sued by the Danish Ministry for Greenland,
that ground for it had already been broken.
July 3, 1964). This represents a 5-year eX'
(Fishery Attache, United States Embassy,
tension ·of a concession originally granted b:
Abidjan, August 13, 1964.)
Danish Ministry For Greenland Announcem~
Note: 5ee Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1964 p. 54.
Number 193 , May 27, 1963. (Regional Fishc

....

-

-~~
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Halibut (Frozen Fillets and Salted)
r Table 2 - Greenland
Exports by RGTD, 1963

Greenland (Contd.):

Type and Country

Quantity
Metric
Tons

Value

--

Kroner
---

US$

.......

202
164
58
46

661,934
406,311
227,734
127,698

95,980
58,915
33,021
18,517

......... . .

470

1,423,677 206,433

.. ....
.... ..

221
12

846,770 122,782
32,238
4,675

.... .. . ... .

233

879,008 127,457

Grand total· . . . . .

703

2,302,685 333,890

Frozen halibut fillets:
Belgium, . . . . . . . . ..
Denmark . . . . . . .. ..
United States
West Germany and Sweden
Total

~halibut:

Denmark . . .
Belgium ...
Total

Noter Valua oolrVUted on bull of one Danilb krooe equah US$O.14S.
Source, Royal CreeAlaDd Trad. O.putm .... , COpeDbag....

ies Attache for Europe, United States Embassr, Copenhagen, August 12, 1964.)
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, August 1963 p. 88.

(sea salmon), an imitation smoked salmon. It is reported
that only the salted product takes color well . However, the
demand has been growing for frozen Greenland halibut that
is sliced and uncolored, lightly smoked, and packed in film
bags. The United States market for frozen halibut fillets also
is being tested. Belgian buyers favor Greenland halibut that
is cut to their own speCification s. (Regional Fisheries Attache
for Europe, United States Embassy, Copenhagen , August 26,
1964.)

*****

*****

SHRIMP FISHERY TRENDS, 1963-1964:

HALIBUT FISHERY TRENDS, 1963:
Landings of Greenland halibut in 1963, handled by the Royal
Greenland Trading Department (RGTD). totaled 1,906 metric
tons as compared with 1,302 tons in 1962. Except for inciliental catches in shrimp trawls, Greenland halibut are taken
mainly by long line in' clay bottoms, orten in fjords with glaciers. In winter the long-line fishery is conducted through
the ice.
The greater part of the Greenland halibut catch is from
the Jaltobshavn district which in 1963 accounted for about
lLal! the total landings of that species. Most of the halibut
Q atch is handled by the government RGTD which processes
' I as frozen fillets and salted halibut. Since 1962. more of
e halibut catch has been frozen than salted.
Salted Greenland halibut iS , sliced thinly, colored a salmon
shade, lightly smoked, canned in oil and marketed as "solaks"
Table 1 - Greenland Halibut Landings for RGTD
by District, 1963
District

Summer
Fishery

Winter
Fishery

Other

Greenland's shrimp fishery is its second most important
fishery, accounting for 7 percent of the total fishery catch in
1962 and 8 percent in 1963. Its steady growth enabled it to
surpass the declining ocean catfish fishery in 1962 and 1963.
Shrimp are caught entirely by trawls with a mesh of about
20-22 mm. (25/32 to 55/64 inches ) knot to knot, on smooth
bottoms in depths of 656 to 1,640 feet, mainly in Disko Bay
by 15-30 ton cutters with 60-hp. engines. Significant quantities of Greenland halibut and ocean perch are caught with
the shrimp. In 1963, the districts of Christianshaab and
Jakobshavn accounted for about 70 percent of the total
shrimp landings. Shrimp are caught only from May to November in Disko Bay because of ice during the winter . But
in Southwest Greenland the boats usually can fish all winter
by shifting grounds.
Table 1 - Greenland Shrimp Catch by District and RGTD
Utilization, 1963
Processed Shrimp

Total
District

.(Metric Tons).
J ulianehaab .. .. "
4.8
Narssaq . . . . . .
25.5
Frederikshaab . '
36.5
Godthaab . . . . . .
12.7
Sukkertoppen ..
45.6
Hoisteinsborg . ,
22.3
Egedesminde ..
6.4
Christianshaab
50.3
Jakobshavn . . .
630.0
lImanak . . . . • ,
138.6
lIpernavik . • . .

244.0

7.8
15.7
12.1

4.8
25.5
36.5
269.5
45.6
34.6
6.4
164.8
919.4
386.8
12.1

12.8
12.3

114.5
281.6
232.5

Total 1963

972.7

872.6

60.7

1,906.0

Total 1962

468.3

717.2

116.2

1,301. 7

Catch
Metric
Tons

Canned 1/

-

Jars

(Number) •

Frozen
peeled 3,/
Metric
Tons

-

Narssaq
Sukkertoppen
~gedesminde
Christianshaab
Jakobshavn
Godhavn

282
86
287
1,459
775
206

2,452,100
-

623,900
-

144
50

Total 1963

3,095

3,004,400

623,900

299

Total 1962

3,360

3,654,400

936,000

237

552,300

.!J1ncluda: 1.4 million units of machine-~eled. ahrlmp lD 2.6- to
about 160,000 u.nitl of ~-peeled shrimp lD 7~unc:.e c.&DI.
u:;acked in cont&iD.n &om
OUDCU II> 6.6~:
te: Coo...... of c .... aDd J --80 gf2DU (~1 ounces).
Source: Royal Creenland Trad. O.putmeo.,
peohageD.

!j,

19
86

-

7~UDCe MJl:I, aDd
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Greenland (Contd.):
Biologists state that over fishing apparently 111 not I.l problem in the Greenland shrimp fishery b caus the trawling
grounds are limited compared to thp pres nUy unflsho.bl
areas In the fjords and along the coasts which would r populate depleted grounds. Disko Bay trawling grounds or lIurrounded by very large areas which ar not fished. In 1961,
trawlers in Disko Bay averaged 880 klioB (1,040 pounds) por
day for most of the year. Thls year (1964) th Y have be n
limited to about 300 kilos (661 pounds) por day becaus of
limited plant capacity on shore.

Table 2 - Gr enland Shrimp . tch and (tGTf) Utilization, 1955-f)'i

Catch

Year

I·roz.1/
.(M

3,108
3,362
2,545
1,789
949
759
670
528
56-1

1963
1962
1961
1960
1959
1958
1957
1956
1955

188

34
32

3/

3/

~I
~I
~/

"31

13
6
6

236

217
175

[)23, 00
o3fi ,OOO
851 ,700
612 , 500
385,500
44 ,RO
259,800
161,000
84,000

290 13,00 ,400
3G8 3,654, 00
2 ( 9 2,882,000
::!'H 2,271,OU
3/ l,30fi,20D
3,700
1
I 1,025,000
800,910
~/
981 , 300
5

102
132
82

299
238
125
69

5G
~/
~/

135

!JAll peeled except for 30 tons In shell In 1963
yNwnber of cans and Jars IS 91vl'n In terms of varIous sizes convert d to 80
1JNot available.
Source: Royal Greenland Trade D,"partmcnt, Copcnhag n.

ram

3,6::!8,300
4,590,400
3,733,700
2,883,500
1, ) 01, 700
1 , 13,500
1,284,800
61,910
I,D J5,300

(2i- to

01'-1

The 1963 shrimp catch was canned nd frozen 1Il plants
erated by the Royal Greenland Trade Department (HGTD). a
part of the Ministry of Greenland, In about equal proporhonB.
Three-year old shrimp may be used by th cannerIes and
freezers but the larger 4- and 5-year old shrimp are pr .. ferred. Older year classes are lnfrequent.
At a typical modern shrimp processing plant in Christlanshaab, shrimp trawlers land their catches (90-140 count per
pound), only a few hours old and not Iced, In 20-kilo (44
p'ound) boxes. Sorting machlOes separate the sizes ove r 6
grams (0.2 oz.) for hand peeling and those between 3 and 6
grams (0.1-0.2 oz. ) for machine peehng In United Statesbuilt equipment. The former size is cooked and hand- peeled
as quickly as possible whereas the latter usually is Iced and
held for easier machine peeling, uncooked, after storage.
For hand peeling, the shrimp are couked 3-1/2 minutes (automatically timed) in boiling water with 2 percent salt added.
Female peelers average about 2 to 2-1/2 kilos (4.4 to 5.5

- ---

Country

Qty.
Metnc
Tons

.... ·.......
. .. . . · .
· ..... .. . · .
· ........

-

Total

ud

At Ihe Iyplcal I'lll.llt \0 Chrlstill.ll haab, hll.lld-peeled c
shrimp re cooked on hour t 105" C. (221" F.), m chln(
lJCeled I the same tempe ratur but for 1-1/2 hours beca
of th storage 11m befor process1Jlg. At som other pi
hand-peeled shnmp are packed In 100-gram (about 3.5ounce) and un -pound him b gs and vacu m-sealed beror
freezlIlg.

--- -

-

Table 3 - Frozen Peeled Shrimp Sold by RG'! D In 1963

United Kingdom
Denmark
France .....
West Germany
United States
Other countries

,

.

. ..

,

103
87
39
21
2
37

· . ..... .
..... ... . · .
......... . . . . · . -289

Value
1,000
~

l,B71
1,744

320
413
28
71B
I-- 5 094

-

c_

272
253
46
60
4
104
739

alue

Country

US$
1,000

In
1 000

Denmurk

I,OOU
~

JQty.

USS
In
1,000, 1,000

Jars \ a
1,000

2.:.:...

Ul'

S$
~

369'
102
24

23
10
247

31

69

159

23

369

808

117

Total.
2 370
~,252
617
817
1,794
Sou.reel 1\oya.1 Cte~nJ.ud Trade Oepa.rtJ'I';;nl, Co~nh.9.1l.
Note Value oonvertad OD b<lu. 01 on~ O_iah Io.n;)ftl e.,uillJ US-"O,145.

260

Untted State.
\\. Gf'rmany
Untted Kingdom
65 other
countrIes

1.214
557
86

2,545
701
168

118

212

395

626

91

41
246
540

6
36
78

1,434
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Greenland (Contd,):

For the future, consideration is being given by shrimp
Irocessing plant~ to methods of ~emoving some shell parts
)f the shrimp pnor to hand-peehng to mcrease the output,
f hought has also been given to holding the shrimp in wells in
lite vessels, bringing them alive to the plant, pumping them
13hore, sorting them quickly by size, and holding them in
Illt water, Neither of those innovations has been put into
I;e yet,
In 1963, private enterprises in Greenland handled 234 mete tons of shrimp as compared with 3,108 tons by the RGTD,
1963, RGTD sold shrimp fishery products valued at 11.1
illion kroner (US$1.6 million). (Regional Fisheries Attache
r Europe, United States Embassy, Copenhagen, August 26,
)6 4,)

*****
)CEAN CATFISH FISHERY, 1963:
Greenland's landings of ocean catfish in
: 963, handled by the Royal Greenland Trade
~I epartment (RGTD), amounted to 2,400 metric tons, a 41-percent increase as compared
!lith 1,700 tons landed in the previous year
but 46 percent lower than the record 1957
ocean catfish landings of 4,450 tons. Landngs of that species continued lower each year
since 1957 through 1962 but were a little higher the following year. Biologists believe the
:ecline may be due to depletion of local stocks
near the coast.
Ocean catfish are caught along the West
}reenland coast as far north as Upernavik
Ind to Angmagssalik in East Greenland. The
:lost important fishery is off Sukkertoppen
'here ocean catfish are fished by long line
1 depths of about 984 to 1,312 feet inside
.ittle Hellefiske Bank. There is a smaller
.3hery in the Egedesminde district. Spotted,
triped, and blue ocean catfish are found in
, eenland waters but only the spotted species
of commercial importance. The blue spe. es has watery meat which makes it unsuitIe as a food fish, and the striped species
,D-arhichas lupus L.) is smaller than the
otted species and less abundant.
Greenland I S catch of ocean catfish is procsed into fillets and frozen for export as it
highly favored as an export item.
Private enterprises in Greenland utilized
i8 tons of ocean catfish (including some
cean perch) in 1963 as compared with 2,400
ns handled by the Government RGTD. In
96 3 the RGTD exported 459 tons of ocean
atfish fillets (value US$246,OOO) to the Unitd States and 10 tons (value $5,000) to Sweden,
~egional Fisheries Attache for Europe , UnitStates Embassy, Copenhagen, August 26,
~ 64.)
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Iceland
EXPORTS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS,
JANUARY-JUNE 1964:
Durrng January-June 1964, there was an increase in exports of
f;ozen salted fish (uncured), frozen fish fHlets, cod-liver oil, and
hsh meal as compared with the same period in 1963, according to the
Icelandic periodical Hagtidindi, July 1964. Exports of herring 00
ice, frozen herring, and herring oil showed a considerable decrease

in the first 6 months of 1964.

Icelandic Fishery Exports , January-June 1964 with Comparisons

Jan.-June 1964
Value f.o.b.

Product

Qty.

Metric

1,000

US$

Tons

~

1,000

Salted fish, dried
Salted fish, uncured
Salted fish fillets
Wmgs, salted
Stockfish

640
16,569
19,121 298,719
846
11,821
1,130
14,270
4,501 125,157
Herring on ice
19
140
-9ther fish on ice
16,847
96,275
Herring, frozen
13,106
77,806
Other frozen flsh, whole
1,551
14,408
Frozen fish fillets
30,987 617,250
Shrimp and lobster, frozen
372
34,276
Roes, frozen
1,030
17,415
Canned flsh
149
8,534
Cod-liver oil
6,365
56,670
Lumpfish roes, salted
383
9,526
Other roes for food, salted 2,606
39,053
Roes for bait, salted
1,675
14,013
Herring, salted
14,066 140,255
Herring oil
9,492
73,555
Ocean perch oil
28
188
Whale oil
2,101
18,675
Fish meal
22,2121138,697
Herring meal
31,640 178,138
Ocean perch meal
255
1,475
Wastes of fish, frozen
Liver meal
307
2,032
Lobster and shrlIDp meal
87
346
780
4,315
Whale meal
Whale meat, frozen
522
4,201

',,," I ','"

Note: Valua CODverted at rate of 1 krona eqU&h: 2.32

u.s.

384
6,930
274
331
2,904
3
2,234
1,805
334
14,320
795
404
198
1,315
221
906
325
3,254
1,706
4
433
3,218
4,133
34
166
47
8
100
97

Jan -June 1963
Value f.o.b.

Qty.

Metric 1,000
Tons

1,411
14,446
767
1,402
3,034
7,224
17,753
24,212
1,612
28,668
180
659
105
4,609
218
3,176
974
17,520
15,614
116
2,035
5,614
32,368
956
1,095
283

-

100
838

-...ll..

US$
1000

28,467
660
185,887
4,313
8,877
206
17,499
406
81,538 1,892
23,417
543
90,360 2,096
131,593 3,053
18,698
434
522,645 12,125
17,876
415
10,497
244
6,622
154
31,749
737
3,568
83
44,919 1,042
7,203
167
166,658 3,866
62,717 1,455
515
12
11,042
256
33,294
772
198,149 4,597
4,479
104
3.295
76
1,970
46

-

558
5 887

-

13
137

UDtI .

** *,,~*

FISHERY LANDINGS BY PRINCIPAL
SPECIES1 JANUARY-APRIL 1964:
Jan. -April
SpeCies
1964
1963
,(Metric Tons)
,
Cod
219,196
142 ,22 1
Haddock .
22,983
20,883
11 , 515
Sa it he
4,663
2,636
3,432
Ling
Wolffish (catfish)
5,698
9,111
,
2, 665
4,041
Cusk
··
Ocean perch
5,049
7,025
280
340
Halibut
65 ,028
75,365
Herring
89
Shrimp
349
8, 640
1,077
Capelin
..·
1,504
1,358
Other
345,283
269,865
Total

. .

.

· .
· .
·
.

.

·

·
·

!Note: Except for herring which are landed round, all fish are
drawn weight.
lSource: Aegir, July 15, 1964.

*****

.
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Export Branch of the Federation of Icelandic
Cooperatives. The lobster is first quick -frozen in airtight cryovac bags and then boiled in
the bags, so that it loses none of its delicate
flavor or juices. The quality of the lobster is
thus preserved.

Iceland (Contd.):
UTILIZATION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS,
JANUARY-APRIL 1964'
January-April

How Utilized

1963

1964

• (Metric Tons) •

l::Ierri~ for:
Oil and meal
Freezing
Salting
Fresh on ice ••
GroundfishY for:
Fresh on ice ~
Freezing and filleting
Salting
Stockfish (dried unsalted)
Canning.
Home consumption
Oil and meal

.. · .. · · ··
· ··
·
......... ·
· ···

~for:

.

Freezing
Oil and meal
Shrimp for:
Freezing
Cannina
'~bster for:
Fresh on ice
Freezing

·· · · · · ·
. · .·
·
Total production.

52,300
9,497
3,231

51,637
11,925
6,348
5 456

15,180
109,003
72,580
68,610
24
4,838
1 291

14,410
83,080
47,731
41,881
35
4,919
1 013

133
8 507

188
889

53
36

267
82

-

-345,283
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2
2
269,865

.!JWhole fish.
YOrawn fish.
Source: Aegir, July 15, 1964.

The new product is available in 225-gram'
packs (8 -oz.) and is intended both for the Unit
ed States and the European markets. It was
developed in the research department of the
Icelandic Federation at Hafnarfjorour in Ice "
land, which also was responsible for the ne w
processing of Icelandic eel and the productic
of spiced roes. (Iceland Review , Reykjavik,
vol. 2, no. 2 , 1964.)

FIRST FISH SAUSAGES PRODUCED:
Iceland recently started making fish saus .
ages , a product that is now available in Icelandic retail stores. They look exactly like
meat frankfurters and are lightly smoked, but
are made out of haddock and lumpsucker. It
is planned to produce the fish sausages for
the Icelandic home market only, but later and
depending on their acceptance , it is hoped
they may become an export item.

*****
LOBSTER PRODUCTS
EXPOR TS INCREASED:
Iceland is exporting increased quantities
of its small lobsters which are fished profitably during the summer only in specific sea
areas. The Icelandic Freezing Plants Corporation sells them quick -frozen as "lobster
tails" in the United States , usually with the
shell, or as "lobster meat" without the shell.
In Great Britain, Switzerland, and Italy they
are best known as "scampi" or "prawns," and
are sold there in a similar way as in the
United States.
The packs in which the Icelandic Freezing
Plants Corporation expo rts lobster to those
markets are I-lb. , 5-lbs ., and 12-lbs. Although most of the Icelandic production goes
to various institutions, lobster is increasing
in popularity on the normal consumer market. (Iceland Review, Reykjavik, vol. 2, no.
2, 1964.)
NEW TYPE LOBSTER
PRODUCT AVAILABLE:
A new type of lobster pack called" boil-inthe -bag lobster" is now available from the

Ireland
FISH MEAL FACTORY
PLANNED FOR EAST COAST:
Negotiations for the construction of a ne \
fish meal plant on the east coast of Ireland
were reported to be well advanced in the fa ll
of 1964. Fishermen in the area should be ~
to increase their earnings substantially. R a
material for the plant will be furnished by t
recently discovered stocks of sprat and sa n
eel on the east coast. The plant will also t a
trash fish, which are now dumped in large
quanti tie s .
Export markets are reported to have bee'
negotiated for the planned firm, and the gro1
ing poultry industry in Europe is expected t()
create a continuing demand for Irish fish meo
(The Irish Skipper, September 1964.)
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Japan
,iLBACORE AND YELLOWFIN
~XPORT PRICES:
- The export price of Japanese albacore
.hipped direct from Japan proper to the Unite:! States as of early September 1964 was
S$370 a short ton c. & f., but sales were rerted slow due to lower offers of $360-365
short ton made by many United States buy~s. The ex-vessel albacore price in Japan
as holding at around 122 yen a kilogram
308 a short ton).
Yellowfin tuna exports direct from Japan
ere transacted at $350 c. & f. a short ton.
)uisan Tsushin, September 8, 1964.)
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grounds off the coast of West A f ric a. Increased yellowfin catches were also observed.
Bluefin, which were taken in considerable
quantities during May and June, vir t u ally
disappeared during the mid -summer months
and were expected to show up again during
September and October.
The frozen tuna market in Italy was reported to be holding steady, but Japanese
traders were again showing some concern
over the increasing big-eyed catch. The
price of Atlantic albacore exports to the United States in August 1964 was US$310 a short
ton, f.o.b. Las Palmas. (Suisan Tsushin, August 25, 1964.)

*****
m OZEN TUNA SALES TO U. S.
:ONTINUED SLOW, JULY-AUGUST 1964:
Japanese frozen tuna exports to the United
;tates were slow during July and August 1964.
ihe slowdown in sales was attributed to good
~b acore landings by United States fishermen
11 southern California. Prices of Japanese
bacore exported to the United States in July
l'ld August declined from US$330 to around
:8$300 a short ton, f.o.b. Japan. (Suisancho
~ August 31, 1964.)

*'* * * *

TUNA RESOURCES IN EASTERN PACIFIC
TO BE SURVEYED BY RESEARCH VESSEL:
The Japanese Fisheries Agency on September 7, 1964, announced the fiscal year 1964
(April 1964-March 1965) tuna resource investigation program to be conducted by its
research vessel Shoyo Maru (604 gross tons).
The purpose of the cruise is to cooperate in
the tuna resource investigations of the InterAmerican Tropical Tuna Commission (IA TTC)
as well as to expand Japanese data on tuna resources. This year the Shoyo Maru will conduct a close study of the ye llowfin tuna resources in the eastern Pacific Ocean.

TLANTIC TUNA FISHERY,
UGUST 1964:
The Japanese Atlantic Ocean albacore fishwas leveling off as of late August 1964
big-eyed tuna were again dominating the
ila 1and i n g s, particularly in the fis hing

Japanese research vessel Shoyo Maru to survey tuna resources in
Eastern Pacific.

The Shoyo Maru cruise plans are as follows:
1. Three researchers from the Nankai
Regional Fisheries Laboratory and the Fisheries Agency, and one assistant from a Japanese university accompanied the cruise.

Japanese tuna long-liner.

2. The ship departed from Japan on October 10, 1964, on a 5-months cruise and will
return home on March 15, 1965. During the
cruise, she is scheduled to call at Pago Pago,
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Earlier, the Association had planned to de'
velop a long-range plan in line with the Government's policy of renewing all tuna vessel
American Samoa; Papeete, Tahiti Islands;
licenses by 1967. However, in view of the de'
Valparaiso, Chile; Balboa, Panama Canal
Zone; San Diego, Calif.; and Honolulu, Hawaii. clining tuna resources and worsening labor
problems, the Association realized the neces
3. Research objectives are: (a) study geo- sity of developing measures to cope with tho
graphical distribution, abundance, catch quan- immediate problems in order to save vesse",
tity by fishing ground and hook rate of impor- owners from possible bankruptcy. Preliminary statistical studies on tuna resources
tant fish; (b) conduct gear tests; (c) collect
conducted by Professor Morigoro Tauchi
samples of juvenile fish in the central Pacific
(lecturer at the Tokyo Fisheries College) f
Ocean area extending 20 degrees north and
south of the equator; (d) conduct oceanograph- the Association indicated that overfishing o j
adult fish in the Atlantic Ocean has serious
ic and meteorological studies; (e) conduct
threatened reproduction in that ocean. His
biological studies (collect measurements on
studies covering other regions can be expe
lengths and weights of fish, study feeding
ed to produce similar findings.
habits, collect data on gonad weights, conduct
experiments on artificial fertilization, and
The Association began to study the tuna r
collect specimens); (f) tag and release fish;
(g) study fishing conditions at ports of call;
source and management problems two years
ago at the time when the Fisheries Agency
(h) transmit fishing condition reports daily to
Misaki, Shimizu, and Yaizu radio stations.
was considering authorizing an additional
(Suisan Tsushin, September 8, 1964.)
20,000 tons of vessel tonnage for the tunafis~
ing fleet. The Association at that time took
the position that it would be unwise to expanc
*****
the tuna fleet, but the Agency nevertheless
STUDY OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
proceeded to license the additional tonnage
PROBLEMS CONFRONTING
(primarily to permit fishing vessels withT UNA FISHING INDUSTRY:
drawn from other fisheries to enter the tuna
The Japan Federation of Tuna Fishermen's fishery). Since that time the awareness of
Cooperative Association is study ing ways and
resource problems has begun to grow rapid }'
means of coping with the increasing resource
among tuna vessel owners. (Nihon Suisan
management problems confronting the tuna
Shimbun, August 17, 1964.)
fishing industry. Opinion is gaining ground
within the Association that the scale of vessel
** ~,**
operations should be reduced in order to resolve those problems and stabilize the indusMARKET VALUE OF TUNA FISHING
try.
LICENSES CONTINUES TO FALL:
The market value of tuna fishing licens _1i
traded in Japan continues to decline, accord
ing to Japanese press reports. Tuna fishi.l~
licenses, which were traded at a premium q
420,000-460,000 yen (US$1,167-1,278) a ve ~!
s el ton in the summer of 1963, declined in
value to 350,000-360,000 yen (US$972-1,OO )
a ton in June 1964, and subsequently contin
to drop, due to depressed business conditi
Quotations in late August were given as
170,000-200,000 yen (US$472 -556), and eve
at $472, buyers were making payments in
promissory notes payable in 120 days. The
opinion among Japanese observers is that t h
market value may even decline to around
110,000 yen (US$306) within 1964. (Suisanc h
Nippo, August 29, 1964, and other sources.)
Japan (Contd.):

Yellowfin tuna about to be transferred to a Japanese tuna rnothership.

*****
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Japan (Contd.):
DRIFTWOOD RELEASED BY TUNA
VESSELS RECOVERED:
- The Tokai University Fisheries Research
Laboratory in Shizuoka, Japan, has recovered
l of about 200 planks and logs released by
h panese fishing vessels in June 1964 off
utheast Formosa in an experiment to study
e association of tuna with driftwood. The
bers were transported northward by the
roshio Current and were recovered on the
aches of Okinawa, Kagoshima (southern
shu), and Chiba Peninsula (south of Tokyo).
Examination showed traces of a considernumber of organisms having become atached to the driftwood, revealing the fact that
-r ganisms attach themselves to floating obelCts at sea within a short period of time.
lowever, since all 6 wooden pieces had driftd ashore by the time they were found, the

~ le
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the Agency's proposal, the Association would
handle the export sales of the canned pink
salmon at an assessment of six yen per case
(US$0.017) to the mothership firms. Normally, the Association assesses a fee of 10 yen
per case ($0.028), but it is understood that the
reduced assessment will be an exceptional
case applicable only to this year's sale.
The Association has abandoned its attempt
to buy any Alaska pink salmon from the moth ership firms. (Suisan Tsushin, September 2,
1964.)

HALIBUT LANDINGS AND
EXPORTS, 1958-63:
Japan's total halibut landings of 9,688 metric tons lO 1963
were down 2 percent from the previous year and dropped 15
percent from the record 1961 halibut landings, DurlOg the
1963 North Pacific halibut fishing season, Japan took 3.7 million pounds from the Triangle Area of the eastern Bering Sea.

Japanese Landings and Exports of Halibut, 1958-1963
Country

1963
Value
Qty.
Metric
Tons

'rod'lction

9,688

1~lethe rland s

~~her

Countries

I~ Total

785
779
2

-

1961
Value
Qty.

1960
Qty. Value

US$
1,000

Metric
Tons

US$
1,000

Metric
Tons

US$
1,000

Metric
Tons
-

-

8,899

-

11,416

-

6,931

Short
Ton
xports:
J nited State s
Tn ited Kingdom
\.ustralia
:'anada
-Vest Germany

1962
Qty.
Value

Short
Ton
511,305
443,372
1,340

-

154
6
1

93,669
3,505
440

1,727

1,053,631

-

-

-

2,370 1,797,800

990 568,000
156 85,000

-

-

-

-

1,146 653,000

tent of pursuit of those objects by tuna, if
~ , could not be determined. (Suisan Keizai
' ~, August 14, 1964.)

THERSHIP FIRMS TO CONSIGN SALES
PACK OF ALASKA PINK SALMON TO
.~D-BASED PACKERS ASSOCIATION'
'The four salmon mothership firms, ~hich
~ purchased fresh pink salmon from Alaska
l'termen, had refused to sell any of the fish
the land-based Hokkaido Salmon Packers
SO ~iation. But those firms have accepted
, ~lsheries Agency's proposal that they
:tSlgn the sales of the canned salmon packed
,rn Alaskan pinks to that Association. Under

-

Short
Ton

Short
Ton

2,160 1,713,000
210
84,800

US$
1,000

411

-

-

4

1959
Qty.
Value
Metric
Tons

US$
1,000

Metric
Tons

US$
1,000

1,240

-

1,270

-

Short
Ton
260,200

-

2,JOO

415 262,200

1958
Qty.
Value

Short
Ton

225
124
1
2

99,000
40,100
300
900
-

-

352

--

-

-

140,300

18
8

-

-

26

10,000
2,500

-

12,500

The 1963 quota for that area was set at 11 million pounds with
the United States, Canada, and Japan fishlOg in the area.
Japan exported about 16 percent of its 1963 halibut landings. Most of those exports, valued at US$l.l million, were
about equally divided between the United States and the
United Kingdom, with a smaller quantity going to West Germany. (Fisheries Attache, United States Embassy, Tokyo,
September 9, 1964.)

*****
JAPANESE VIEWS ON NEW LAW
PROHIBITING FISHING IN U. S.
TERRITORIAL WATERS BY
FOREIGN VESSELS:
On May 20, 1964, President Johnson signed into law §. 1988 (introduced in the Senate
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Japan (Contd.):
by Senator Bartlett), an act to prohibi~ fishing in the territorial waters of the Umted
States and in certain other areas by vessels
other than vessels of the United States and by
persons other than United State~ n~tionals C?r
inhabitants--P. L. 88-308. In slgmng the bIll
the PresidenCsaTd,~TIils law fills a longstanding need for legislation to prevent foreign fishing vessels, which in recent years
have appeared off our coast in increasing
numbers, from fishing in our territorial waters. .. ."
Japanese views on E'. L. ~-308 were contained in an article written by Kunio Yonezawa, First Ocean Section of Japan1s Fishery
Agency, which was published this past June
in the Japanese periodical Suisan Jiho. A
translation of that article follows:
"The Bartlett bill' to prohibit fishing in the territorial waters of the United States and in certain other
areas by foreign vessels and by persons in c~arge of
such vessels' was signed into law by the Presldent on
May 20. Moreover, the Convention on the Continental
Shelf which is closely related to the so -called Bartlett
Law: came into effect on June 10 following ratification
by the United Kingdom (on May 10).
"Japan, fearing that the implementation of the ' ~art
lett Law' would adversely affect the Bristol Bay king
crab fishery which Japan has been conducting since
1930, conferred on this matter with the U. S. State Department through Ambassador Takeuchi. As a result,
confirmation was made in the President's statement
that the new law will not establish any new rights for
the United States, and that, in its enforcement, full consideration will be given to Japan1s long-established
king crab fishery. Japan was thereby assured that her
existing king crab fishery would be maintained. Of
course, Japan had repeatedly indicated to the United
States that she (Japan) was neither a signatory nor a
participant to the Continental Shelf Convention so that,
from the standpoint of international law, she was not
bound by the Convention provisions embodied in that
law. However, examples such as the 200-mile territorial sea limits imposed by Latin American countries,
the Rhee Line, and the 1962 Shelikof Strait incident (involving seizure by the Alaskan Government of Japanese
vessels fishing for herring on the high seas of that
Strait and indictment of responsible persons) show that
unilateral acts not sanctioned under international laws
can actually eliminate foreign vessel operations through
application of force. This is why Japan is so gravely
concerned about the Bartlett Law and the Convention
on the Continental Shelf.
"The Convention on the Continental Shelf is one of
the Four Conventions on the Law of the Sea, and was
drafted at the First Law of the Sea Conference held in
Geneva in 1958. It defines the jurisdictional rights of
coastal states with respect to natural resource s a nd
living resources of the continental shelf, and among
the four conventions, it was the second to come int o
effect, next to the Convention on the Law of the High
Seas. Japan, as mentioned earlier, is not a signatory
to that Convention.
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"The principal signatories are t he Unit e d Kingdom ,
the Unit ed St ates, t he Soviet Union, Aus t ralia , and Det
mark. Latin Ame r ican count ries, which also a ssert
t heir sovereignty over superadjacent wat e r s of the COl
tinental shelf, are not signatories, since t he Conventic
does not recognize jurisdiction of the coast al state ov,
superadjacent waters. The United St ates, by means 0
the Truman Proclamation of 1945 and the Out e r Co t j
nental Shelf Lands Act of 1953, has been asse rting h e!1
rights over the continental shelf natural resou rces.
"The 'Bartlett Law' is intended to halt Cuban and 0
er foreign vessel operations within U. S. territ orial
ters, as well as to check the expansion of Japanes e
Soviet king crab operations. The bill was subm itte
the United States Congress on August 6, 1963, under
joint Signatures of such influential senators as Bart
(Alaska), Jackson (Washington), Magnuson (Was hin
and Kennedy (Massachusetts). It was designed t o pr )
hibit fishing by foreign vessels in the territoria l wa E
of the United States or within any waters in which t l~
United States has the same rights with respect t o fis ~
eries as it has in its territorial w ate r s, and pro·
hibits the taking of any continental shelf fishery re sources which appertains to the United States. It furl.
er provides for penalties of up to $10,000, imprisonment of up to one year, or both, and seizure of fishirll
gear.
"The Act defines the continental shelf and t he s he ]
fishery resource in the same manner as set forth in L
Continental Shelf Convention. The continent al shelf is
defined as 'the seabed and subsoil of the submarine ar
to a depth of 200 meters or, beyond that limit, to whEl
the depth of the superadjacent waters admits of t he e r
ploitation of the natural resource of the said areas:
the continental shelf. fishery resources are defined as
'living organisms which, at the harvestable stage, eit
are immobile on or under the seabed or are unable t o
move except in constant physical contact wit h the s e2
bed.' Concerning the listing of species belonging t o tl
continental shelf fishery resources, the Sec r et ary of t
Interior, in consultation with the Secret ary of Stat e , 'i
publish in the Federal Register a list of s pecies ~o wi
this law applies.
"The discussion on the continental shelf res our c e:i
evoked heated debates at the first Law of t he Sea C () II
ference held in 1958. The original draft contai ned
provision'swimming fish and shellfish are not inc.I
and thus left little room for argument. In the d e lib ~
tions on the final draft, however, a proposal was rna
to delete that provision. The motion was voted dO Vl1
the Fourth Committee but, following de lib erations ,
was approved at the plenary meeting, thus keeping
among the nations, a needless source of argument
the application of the Convention, a s was feared by
British delegate.
"The exclusion of the provision, 'swimming fish
shellfish are not included,' led to the development 0
views on shellfish. (Incident ally, t he United States ,
which oppos ed the deletion of t hat provision when. th E
final draft was put to a vote by t h e Fourth Commlttee
voted in favor of deletion at t he pl enary session.)
view, shared by the United States and the Soviet Urn.
is that shellfish natura lly are t o be included in the d
nition of shelf res ou rce. The ot her view (supported
the majority of nations at t he Law of the Sea Confer ·
e nce) is that t he continenta l shelf resource should be
confined to t hos e orga nisms i n very close contact w.
t he seabed, which naturally would not include shellf
and ot her swimming creatures. As was pointed out
the Aus tralian delegate, who offered the definition o f

?J
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th
can countrl
••lntllDe!nt;U shelf resource, and by Garcia Amador,

of the deliberatIon committee, the provision
s deleted for no ot~er reason than it was 'repetihous
the text and therefore considered unnecesary.'

'''I.'-UII.''

'The definition of the continental shelf and living r of the shelf was Jointly proposed by Australia,
Malaya, Norway, and the United Kingdom (and
supported by the United States and the Soviet UnHowever, at that time Ceylon stated that the 'livresources dwelling on the seabed can be classified
three categories: (1) those which are absolutely
Ie on the seabed; (2) those which do not move
2-3 feet; and (3) those which move over a
distance (fish and shellfish), and the limit
1I<';,IUa'lVII of shelf resources is
somewhere between
ies 2 and 3.' Thus, the provision was deleted
plenary meeting.
from the opinions of the various nations, as
above, as well as from the circumstances
the deletion of the provision, Le., 'swimh and shellfish are not included,' and moreover,
the fact that the majority of the nations,
ich had agreed to retain the provision at the drafting
mittee meeting, had voted for its deletion at the
nary session, it seems reasonable to assume that
purport of the original draft remained unchanged.
has been pointed out by McDougal and Burke (1962),
inguished U.S. experts on international law, in their
k entitled, 'The Public Order of the Oceans.' In it,
state that 'the thinking at the Law of the Sea Connee was that the living organisms that cannot move
'hout constant contact with the seabed include only
countries.
Be organisms which cannot move more than a few
hes to a few feet from their stationary positions on
seabed.' Thus , in view of the substance of the defiand the circumstances surrounding the deletion
the provision, the view that shellfish are not included
the shelf resource was shared by the majority of the
ntries (including Japan).
In spite of this preponderance of opinion, the United
s Government, in implementing the 'Bartlett Law,'
to designate king crab as a species of the conti1 shelf resource under Article 5-a of that law.
perhaps is natural when viewed from the standthat the aim of the law was to have the United
s retain exclusive rights to the king crab resource
Gulf of Alaska. At the Senate public hearings on
artlett bill, officials of the U. S. State and Interior
rtments testified, on the basis of the interpretarovided by experts of the Smithsonian Institute,
the king crab, which do not have swimming legs,
to the shelf resource , whereas the blue crab and
(including lobsters) do not fall within that cateHowever, ev n some Americans are concerned
thls.interpretation, which they feel will not necesbring about only beneficial results to their counFor example, the Astorian, a dally published m
n, stated as follows in its May 22 editorial: 'The
mount question is whether the United tates Will
much or lose much from implementing this Act.
this Act will be lending support to those counruch are s eking to extend their fishing rights to
peradJacent waters of the continental shelf.'
Ghana was recently reported as h vmg extended
t rntorlal waters to distanc of 130 mil
of[. Th shrimp problem In th Gulf of
ICO nd

\
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pected to attain their tar gets around September 15. (Suisan Tsushin, September 5, 1964

Japan (Contd.):
torial waters under an agreement concluded between
those two countries.)
As stated above, despite the implementation of the
Continental Shelf Convention and enactment of the Bartlett bill, Japan has been able to continue her king crab
fishery in Bristol Bay. However, one big question
looms in our minds. The continental shelf off Alaska,
even if limited to a depth of 200 meters, embraces an
area totaling about 600,000 square miles, approximating the size of the entire State of Alaska. The United
States not only asserts jurisdiction over the subsoil
resource in that vast sea area but attempts to bring
under her jurisdictional control other high sea resources that have been historically available for utilization by all the countries of the world, such as the
king crab, which at the harvestable season travel
(whether they swim is still questionable) hundreds of
miles on and beyond the continental shelf. This attitude of the United States, stemming from her own onesided interpretation, cannot but create a feeling of fundamental skepticism.
11

"After World War II, the unilateral acts imposed by
many coastal countries have resulted in trampling upon
the freedom of the high seas. The recent U. S. Act is
a new challenge to this freedom and arouses concern
not only because it tends to obscure the definition of
living organisms belonging to the shelf resource but because it may result in lending support to those forces
which seek to untilize it for their own advantage."
Note: See Commercial Fisb.eries~, August 1964 p. 73; July 1964 p. 89.

*****
BERING SEA MOTHERSIDP-TYPE
BOTTOMFISH OPERATIONS:
Bottomfish catches by Japanese mothen;
fleets operating in the Bering Sea were exceeding those of 1963 as of August 1964. A
of August 31, the combined fleet catch was
about 340,000 metric tons, compared with
bout 240 , 000 metric tons for the same per '
in 1963. The herring catch of 42,000 tons :
year was ahead of last year by about 10,00
tons. Fishing for that species had been te "
inated since production had already exceed
the target by 5,000 tons. Other Bering Sea
catches as of August 31 were (1963 in pare ~
theses): Alaskan pollack 161,000 tons (85, 0
tons); rockfish 32,000 tons (9,00 0 tons); cod
18,000 tons (13 ,0 00 tons); flatfish 60,000 tOt
(50,000 tons); sablefish 5,500 tons (18,000
tons); halibut 2,000 tons (9,000 tons); shrim:
19,000 tons (25,000 tons).
The 1964 Bering Sea bottomfish operatic:
were scheduled to be concluded in early Ocr
ber. (Suisan Tsushin, September 3, 1964.)

***~:.:*

KING CRAB OPERATIONS
IN BRISTOL BAY:
The two Japanese king crab factoryships
operating in Bristol Bay were packing an
average of 500 -600 cases a day. Production
as of September 3, 1964, was 114,000 cases
(target 120,000 cases) for the Tokei Maru
(5,385 gross tons) fleet and 100,000 cases
(target 115,000 cases) for the Dainichi Maru
(5,859 gross tons) fleet. Both fleets were ex-

FREEZERSHIP RETURNS WITH
A TLANTIC TRAWL-CAU GHT FISH:
The Japanese freezership Banshu Maru :
~ (1 ,800 gross tons) returned to Shimonos ~
Japan, on September 5, 1964, with 1,250 mE
ric tons of Ilkishima" sea bream taken off
Southwest Africa. The freezership was a s '
signed to the Japanese owners' trawling b a.
at Cape Town, South Africa, in April this y
This was her second trip back to Japan w i ;
Atlantic trawl-caught fish. (Minato Shim
September 6, 1964.)

*****
ATLANTIC TRAWL FISHERY:
The Atlantic trawl fishery holds the spotlight in Japan
the mo~t promising enterprise among all Japanese distan
water fisheries. The fishery first developed in 1959 with
two exploratory v essels to open up a new fishing ground f~
Japanese trawl operators seeking to transfer from the ave
cro,:,,"ded Eas~ China Sea fishery. Subsequently it made a
rapld expanslOn. and in 1963 the fleet had grown to 34 ves'
sels Wlth a total annual production of 92 082 metric tons <JI
b ottomfish.
'

A large catch of crabs on the deck of a Japanese king crab
factoryship.

The rapid expansion of the Japanese Atlantic trawl fist!
is attributed to the abundance of high-value fish. such as ;
bream. squid, and octopus, off the coast of West Africa. a!
well as to the growing market demand for those fish. Th <J'
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Expansion of Japanese Trawl Fishery, 1959-1963
Year
1963
1962
1961
1960
1959

Size of fleet
No. Vessels

atch
Metric Tons

34
26
15
8
2

92,082
49,133
27,952
6,380
802

--

--

\ ircumstances led the Japanese Fisheries Agency in July
1963 to license the operation of an additional 13 vessels (6
( ver 1,000 gross tons, 1 under 1,000 but over 300 gross tons,
I d 6 under 300 gross tons) for the Atlantic trawl fishery.
'hpse 13 newly licensed vessels are expected to be placed
operation within this year, along with 5 other new vessels
l arlier authorized by the Agency for construction. Therefore,
~ y 1965, the Japanese Atlantic trawl fleet is expected to increase to over 50 vessels.
The principal areas of operation of the Japanese Atlantic
t rawl fleet are the waters off northwest Africa between
10- 30· N. latitudes and the area off southwest Africa south
)f 30· S. latitude. In the northwest African fishing grounds,
the principal species of fish taken are "sakura" sea bream,
"IDonko" squid, and octopus. In the southwest African
wast, "kishima" sea bream and "merluza" (hake) are prinarily taken. Japanese vessels generally trawl at depths
ranging from 60-200 meters (196.8-656 feet).
The trawl-caught fish are quick-frozen in the round or
dressed. Sea bream, squid, and octopus, which command a
ligh price in the Japanese market, are mostly transported
lack to Japan, while "merluza" and mackerel are practitally all exported to European and African countries. JapaDeSE exports of Atlantic-caught bottomfish to those countries
are yearly increasing--sales in 1963 reached 38,000 metric
ion s.
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Northwest Atlantic, was last reported as taking mostly rockfish, and her daily catch was
said to be averaging 40-50 tons, falling below
the production tar get of 60 tons per day.
(Suisancho Nippo, September 1; Shin Suisan
Shimbun, August 24, 1964.)
--

*****
JAPAN TO JOIN NORTHWEST ATLANTIC
FISHERIES CONVENTION:
The Japanese Fisheries Agency, in cooperation with the Foreign Ministry, is studying the
the possibility of becoming a member of the
various international fishery treaties which
are considered likely to affect Japan's fishing
industry. In particular, the Japanese Government is proceeding with definite plans to join
the International Convention for the Northwest
Atlantic Fisheries, which regulates fishing in
the northwest Atlantic Ocean. Japan, which is
conducting experimental trawl fishing in those
waters , has been asked by the signatories to
become a party to that Convention. (Suisan
Keizai Shimbun, August 28, 1964.)

LONGER TRIP DOUBLES BOTTOMFISH
CATCH FOR TRAWLERS IN
NEW ZEALAND WATERS:
A large Japanese fishing company 's trawlers (Taiyo Maru Nos. 56 & M, each of 744
Most of the Japanese trawlers operating in the Atlantic
Ocean work out of either Las Palmas, Canary Islands, or
gross tons) landed a tota l of 3,000 metric tons
Cape Town, South Africa. From those bases they go out on
of bottomfish in almost 9 months of trawling
)0- to 40-day fishing trips and normally remain away from
'apan for about 1-1/2- 2 years. Crew members are rotated
in New Zealand waters. This represents close
fElf iodically, and some companies have instituted a program
to
twice the catch that had been taken during
:f flying replacements from Japan on chartered planes.
comparable periods in previous years when
, [ihon Suisan Shimbun, August 28. 1964.)
that company's trawlers were shifted every 3
months. One -third of the catch consisted of
*
sea bream and the rest was jack mackerel and
~ PLORA TORY TRAWLING IN
Spanish mackerel. Most of the catches landed
ORTHWEST ATLANTIC
by the two trawlers were transshipped to Ja.Q BE CONTINUED:
pan from Noumea, New Caledonia, by carrier
A large Japanese fishing company was
vessels. In view of this success, the firm plans
~ anted a one-year extension of a fishing per- to extend the trip length for its future trawlopbit by the Japanese Fisheries Agency to con- erations in New Zealand waters. (Nihon Suisue experimental trawl operations in the
~ Shimbun, August 10, 1964.)
-I rthwest Atlantic Ocean.
The original oneIlr ar permit expired August 31, 1964. In the
Jecond year, the firm plans to change its
nethod of operations and for that reason is
LICENSING OF BOTTOMFISH
:onsidering replacing the trawler Tenyo Maru OPERA TIONS OFF NEW ZEALAND:
Japanese fishing vessel owners in Nagasa(3,500 gross tons) now trawling in the
\orthwest Atlantic waters with a new 2,800ki, Japan, who are fishing bottomfish by long~n stern trawler presently under construcline in New Zealand waters, are planning on
lon.
petitioning the Fisheries Agency to license
that fishery in order to restrict the expanding
Japanese vessel operations in that area. They
The TenJ.:o Maru No. ~ which is fishing
ogether with two 300-ton trawlers in the
fear that the present unrestricted fishing will

** **
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quota of 70,000 tons. (United States Embass
Tokyo, August 11 1964.)

eventually deplete the local sea bream resources.

Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1962 p. 63.

Long-line fishing in New Zealand waters
attracted the attention of Japanese operators
for the first time in 1963 when Chiyoda Maru
No.6 (472 gross tons) conducted experimental long-line fishing for botlomfish in that
area in August 1963 and returned with 187
metric tons of sea bream in late November
that year. Subsequently, Japanese long-liners
began to converge on the new fishing ground
until there were some 18 vessels working
that area. (Minato Shimbun, August 14, 1964.)

HOKKAIDO SAURY CANNERS SIGN
ADVANCE PURCHASE AGREEMENT WIT H
FISHERMEN'S ASSOCIATION:
The 26 Hokkaido export saury canners
August 20, 1964, signed an advance saury Il~ ~
chase agreement with the Hokkaido Fisher Irll
Products Association, representing Hokka i t
saury fishermen. This agreement, the fir ~{
of its kind to be concluded in Japan, provid 3
that: (1) the period of contract shall begin JI
August 12 and end October 10 each year (a )1
though for 1964 the beginning date shall be
September 3); (2) the total quantity to be co t
tracted shall be 13,000 metric tons, with p~ u
ers agreeing to purchase 160-200 tons daily
at unloading ports; (3) canners shall pay a
standard purchas e price of 14.5 yen a kilogram (US$37 a short ton).

*****
STATUS OF VOLUNTARY FISHERY
EXPORT CONTROLS, FY 1964:
Japanese " voluntary" fishery export controIs in fiscal year 1964 (April 1964-March
1965) include quantitative and price controls.
The United States is affected by the Japanese
voluntary quantitative controls applied to shipments of frozen swordfish, frozen tuna, and
frozen tuna loins and discs to the Western
Hemisphere (see table). The United States is
also affected by Japanese price controls on
pearl shipments.

at

A similar agreement was under negotiation between 14 saury canners and 20 vessel
owners in Choshi, Chiba Prefecture (south 0
Tokyo). Canners had offered to pay 18 yen :
kilogram (US$45 a short ton), but producers
were seeking an arrangement whereby pric e
adjustments could be made in case the mar'

Japanese Voluntary Quantitative Export Quotas Affecting Shipments of Fishery Products to the United States, IT 1964
Product

Swordfish, frozen •
Tuna, frozen • • • •
Tuna loins and
discs, frozen • • •

Destination

North and South American countries
United States and Canada
United States and Canada

Export Quota,
Actual Exports to United States.
Fiscal Year 19641/
Calendar Year 1963£1
Quantity
Quantity
Valuel/
• . • • . • • (Metric Tons) • • • • • •
US$1,OOO
5,500
6,363
4,218
11111, BOO
17,598
52,021
7,000

}

}

! / April 1964-March 1965.
II
yExports to the United States on Japanese customs clearance basis during January-December 1963.
.- !I!
lIF.o.b. Japan.
1Ilncludes 110,OOO-ton quota for Japanese Frozen Food Exporters Association and 1, BOO-ton quota good for those who are not mem b
of the Association.
Note: Export regulations have been listed as ''voluntary'' controls only when the export situation indicates they were imposed prim ~ ,j
f~r the purpose o~ maintaining orderly marketing abroad. The "voluntary" controls do not include those imposed as a result of P
bilateral or multilateral agreements with other countries; (2) United States tariff quotas such as the quota on canned tuna in brine
and (3) Japanese regulations designed primarily to avoid or halt "excessive competition" among Japanese manufacturers and expo111
ers.
~J!

Japan also applies VOluntary fishery export controls which do not affect United States
trade. Japanese exports of canned tuna in oil
are subject to price controls, but that commodity is mostly not exported to the United
States. Japanese shipments of canned sardines and mackerel to Burma are subject to
a fiscal year 1964 quota of 200,000 cases (48
15-oz. cans), and Japanese shipments of frozen tuna to Europe are subject to a FY 1964

r-----------------------------~ -

ket a d van c e d.
22, 1964.)

(Minato Shimbun, August

*****
FISH MEAL ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED:
The Japan Fish Meal Producers Associa'
tion, a national organization of coastal fish
meal producers, was formally organized at
a meeting held on August 12, 1964. Busine~

~ovember
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activities to be conducted by the Assoc i atio n
during the first year are: production survey,
marketing research, and contact with the c on(: erned agencies of the national Government.
(Suisan Tsushin, August 13, 1964.)

ISHERIES AGENCY APPROVES
1\PANESE-CHILEAN WHALE MEAT
tALES AGREEMENT:
The Japanese Fisheries Agency on Au gust
4, 1964, approved the whale meat sales plan
rranged between a Japanese whaling fi rm
d a Chilean firm. Under the sales agreeent, the Japanese firm will sell its whale
tches taken in the waters off Chile to the
hilean firm and will repurchase whale m e at
!rom it for export to Japan. The Japanese
'irm plans to repurchase 11,000 metric tons
)f whale meat from the Chilean firm at a
~ rice of about 20,000 yen (US$55) a m e t r ic
ton, which it will freeze aboard the chart ered
apanese freezership Seifu Maru (7,000 gro s s
Ions), for shipment back to Japan.
The Japanese firm plans to operate 5
:atcher vessels for this whaling operation, fo r
.. hich it has established a catch target of 485
.. halebone whales ~converted to blue-whale
nits) and 640 sperm whales. This y ear is
''le Japanese firm I s second year of whaling
p erations based in Chile. (Shin Suisan Shim~n, August 24, 1964.)
--

* * * :."< *
~ HING

VESSEL CONSTRUCTION:
Data on Japanese fishing vessel construcn compiled by the Fisheries Agency show
at during the first quarter of fisca l y ear
4 (April 1964 -March 1965) the Agency ap'oved the construction of 100 fishing ves15--68 steel vessels (totaling 27 , 257 gro s s
ns) and 32 wooden vessels (totaling 1,091
ss tons). This was a sharp decreas e from
same period in the past three y ears when
3 vessels were approved for c onstruction
1 fiscal year 1963 , 200 in fisc al y ear 1 96 2,
'ld 312 in fiscal y ear 1961.

7

s tantial decrea e of over 50 p rc nt
when compared dth fiscal
ar 1 61 nd
1962 . The Agenc . attributes ha d cl n 0
poor business conditions prevalhn 10 all th
fisheries, and estimates that thi slo down 10
ves s el construction will contmu for th r
of the fiscal year .
A Japanese firm took dehv ry of its n
s tern trawler Ojika laru (3,000 gross tons)
built at a total cost of about 750 million
n
(US$2 . 1 mil~ion) . The Ojika laru is quipp
with filleting and fish - meal processmg machines, and is one of the most mod rn fi hm ,
vessels 10 Japan. She was sch dul d to d pa rt Japan for the fishing grounds off ' st
Africa on September 3, 1964.
peciflcatlOns
a nd complement of the Ojika Maru ar : gros
tonnage -- 3,000 tons; total length--310 .8 f t,
beam -- 48 . 9 feet; draft--23 . 5 feet; maximum
speed - -15 .6 knots; freezing capacity -- 51.77
t ons a day; cruising range- - 24,000 nautlcal
miles; complement - -80.
A new Japanese stern trawler Koyo laru
(2, 521 gross tons) was delivered to her own e r s on September 1, 1964 . After a five-day
s ha kedown cruise in the East China Sea, th
vessel was to depart Japan on Septemb r 10,
1964, for the trawl fishing grounds off W st
Africa, where she is scheduled to operat for
a p e r iod of one year and three months.
Another Japanese fishe ry firm is buildin
t hree 3,500 -ton - class stern trawlers in Okayama Prefecture. The first trawler Aso aru
was scheduled for completion at the end ~
September and was assigned to th Bering S a.
The second vessel Kirishima 1aru was sch duled to be launched in ovember and upon
completion would be despatched to the Atlantic trawling grounds. The third vessel Takachiho Maru was tentatively schedul d to b
aSSigned to the Gulf 0 .\laska upon compi tion. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, Septemb r
1964; Minato Shimbun, September 2 and 3
1964; Shin Suisan Shimbun okuho, Au
t 20
1964.)-L

*****

E IGHT FACTORYSHIP
T O BE BUILT FOR C . . . R.:
A large Japanese shipb 'ldin
While comparison with 1 96 3 m a y not be
received orders from the oviet
~propriate, since that y ear saw a sharp in ~e aSe in the construction of 39-to n class ves - ies Commission for the construction 0
1 800-ton - class bottomfish fac or hlp. Th
> Is prior to the Government's adoption of a
firm's Yokohama shipyard a sch du ed
W pOlicy to license vessels in the 39 -ton
ltegory, the fiscal y ear 1964 figur e i s a sub - commence cons ruction of the vess Is n
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Mexico

tember 1964 with plans to complete the first
vessel in April 1965 and the rest by November1966.

OPENING OF SHRIMP FISHING SEASON:
Mexico's West Coast commercial shrimp
fishing season inside the coastal lagoons
opened September 1, 1964, and some shipments have already been made.

Construction of those vessels is expected
to further intensify competition between the
Soviet Union and Japan in the bottomfish fishery' but the view of the Japanese Fisheries
Agency is that Japan will have to extend her
cooperation to foreign fisheries if she is not
to become isolated from other countries.
(Suisan Keizai Shimbun, September 4, 1964.)

FISHERIES AGENCY TO BUILD
LARGE RESEARCH VESSEL:
The Japanese Fisheries Agency's budget
submission for fiscal year 1965 (April 1965March 1966) contains a program to build a
2,600-gross-ton fishery research vessel.
The vessel will be used to conduct investigative work on bottomfish resources in the
northern waters (Okhotsk Sea, Bering Sea,
and North Pacific Ocean), offshore waters of
New Zealand and Africa, and in the northwest
Atlantic Ocean.

The West Coast ocean shrimp fishing Be
son was to have started on September 15 bu
the fishing cooperatives petitioned for a de
to October 1. In a compromise with the pr o
vate vessel owners who reportedly wanted
open the season on schedule, the Mexican
Government set the opening for September .
Meanwhile, on Mexico's East Coast on t 1
Gulf, all parties concerned have reached
agreement on conditions for the season and
fishing was reported to be proceeding. (Fis
eries Attache, U . S. Embassy, Mexico, September 19, 1964.)

*****

NEW TARIFF RATES FOR FOUR
CATEGORIES OF FISHERY PRODUCTS:
New tariffs on Mexico's imports of fisher
products and byproducts were published in t
Official Daily of September 1. 1964. The ta:
At present, the Agency operates 11 reiff on only four classifications was changed,
search vessels , but the Shoyo Maru (641
including a lower duty on cod oil. The new
gross tons), now being used for tuna investitariff on cod oil imports is 0.25 pesos per
gations , is the only one that can be sent on
gross kilogram (0.9 U. S. cents a pound) p1u
distant-water cruises. All other distant-wa10 percent. The old rate was 0.30 pesos pe :
ter resource and oceanographic investigations gross kilogram (1.1 cents a pound) plus 30
by the Agency are being conducted by charter- percent. The percentage figure is the addJ.ing commercial research vessels or by plac- tional rate based on invoice price or offici ~
ing Government researchers aboard commer- price whichever is higher.
cial fishing vessels. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun,
August 12 , 1964.)
United States exports of cod oil to Mexi(:
in 1963 were valued at $34,300, and in 196 2
they were valued at $43,000.

I

Republic of Korea

FREE ZER VESSEL LAUNCHED AT
NETHERLANDS SHIPYARD:
A new freezer vessel of 7,000 deadweight
tons built by a Rotterdam, Netherlands, shipbuilding firm for a fishing firm in Pyongyang,
North Korea, was scheduled for launching at
its Alblasserdam shipyard in August 1964.
The vessel has a storage capacity of 7,500
cubic meters (about 265,000 cubic feet) for
frozen fish, that can be held up to -13 0 F.
(United States Embassy, The Hague, August
29, 1964.)

Tariff changes on the other fishery cla
fications were (figures in parentheses are
old rates):

s

Live fish, except those for repopulation
programs; each fish: 9.00 pesos (72 cents
plus 100 percent (1.00 peso or 8 cents plus
50 percent.)
Shellfish, fresh or frozen, not otherwise
specified, per gross kilogram: 2.00 pesos
(7.3 cents a pound) plus 60 percent (1.00 pes
or 3.6 cents a pound plus 50 percent).
Shellfish, canned, not otherwise specifiec
per legal kilogram: 3.50 pesos (12.7 cents i
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Table 2 - Value of Mexican Exports and Imports of
Fishery Products, 1961-1963

pound) plus 100 percent (2 . 00 pesos or 7.3
cents a pound plus 100 percent). (Fisheries
A.ttache, United States Embass y, Mexico, D . F .,
Sieptember 9, 1964 . )

Item

1963

1962

1961

' •.. , .(US$l,OOO) . . . . . .
Expor\j:
Fres or frozen
Canned
Salted, dried, etc.
Edible products,
not specified
Industrial

*****
'OREIGN TRADE IN
ISHERY PRODUCTS , 1963 :
I l!J!2tl!: Shipmente to the United States

60.317.0
3,750.1
39.6
3.2
598.6

Total fishery exports

accounted for 99
~ trcent of the value of toW Mexican nshery exports during
1961-1983. The trade ' is dominated by freeh and frozen
/ rlmp exports, which accounted for 88.6 percent of the vala of toW Mexican nsbery exports in 1963. Mexican nshery
~ports. far in excess of tishery imports. are a major source
\ foreian exchanp in Mexico and directly affect the income
o ousands of Mexican tisbermen.

53,285.0 43,866.6
2,623.3 2,464.1
37.0
40.9

ImpOrts:
Industrial
Salted, dried, etc.
Canned
Fresh or frozen
Total fishery imports

64,708.5

57.4
482.6

SO.O
518.7

56,514.0 46,911.6

4,130.6
562.0
158.3
229.5

2,920,6
491.3
279.2
166.3

1.854.7
365.4
385.0
209.4

5,080.4

3,857.4

2,814.5

Note! Valu~1 coDvcrted at ntc of il12. SO equal US$l.00.

The toW value of Mexican tishery exports rose to a recI I'd $64.7 mUllan in 1963. The increase was due mainly to
lilher averap prices for the leading products, because the
\uantltiee ahipped remained about the same as in 1962. Unit
oric.. were also boosted in 1963 by the tendency to include a
I&rpr proportion of processed tishery producta in the exoorts (wcb as peeled and deveined abrimp. and individually
Irozen shrimp).

.All of the abalone for export is harvested in Baja California.
mostly in the northern State.
Third in importance is spiny lobster with an annual value
in 1963 of $878.700. Practically all of the export lobster ia
also produced in Baja California.

A limited amount of canned and dried ahrimp is also e.xp rted. Both were formerly of considerable importance. but
Ilve now dwindled away to practically nothing. Canada was
~e princi{lal buyer of Mexican canned sbrimp.

Mexico has developed a ioad market in the United Statea
for frozen fisb tulets with annual shipments valued at $O.S
million. Furthermore. much of the exports listed under
"Other products" in table 1 are also fresh or frozen fish.

Second in importance among Mexican fishery export items
canned abalone. which accounted for 5 percent of the value
d the'fishery exports in 1963. 10 the last few yeara, exports
d frozen sliced abalone meat have also achieved considerable
IIlportance. Formerly. dried abalone was exported in quanIly. but the demand for frozen abalone in the United States
,a resulted in a diversion of abalone meat to that market.

After the United States stopped buyini froi legs from Cuba.
exports of frog legs from Mexico increased considerably and
there is interest in expanding Mexican froi production further.

I

Imports: Because the Mexican fishing industry can supply
most of the needs of the Mexican market. fishery importa continue at a rather low level. Efforts of the Mexican Govern-

Table 1 - Mexican Exports of Principal Fishery Products, 1962-1963
1962

1963
Product

Qty.
Metric
Tons

Value

Metric
% of
US$
1,000 trotal Val Tons

Shrimp, fresh & frozen
34,639.9 57,360.4
Abalone, canned
3,818.0 3,212.2
Spiny lobster, fresh & frozen
878.7
795.8
Fish fillets, fresh & frozen
520.8
1,441.9
Tuna, fresh & frozen
407.5
2,010.5
Abalone fillets, fresh &
frozen
348.1
167.1
Marine algae
242.9
18,591.8
Frogs, fresh & frozen
236.0
314.0
Totoaba, fresh & frozen
86.8
366.8
Shrimp, canned
0.3
0.6
Other products
3,952.6 1,414.8
Total fishery exports

Qty.

88.6
5.0
1.4
0.8
0.6

Value
US$
1,000

% of
Total Val.

34,664.8 49,836.6
2,311.6
3,083.7
744.4
884.7
538.7
1,383.3
454.3
1,986.3

88.2
4.1
1.6
1.0
0.8

0.5
0.4
0.4
0.1
1/
'2'.2

177.9
21,175.7
293.9
745.7
240.7
3,076.7

342.4
292.9
232.1
452.1
298.0
870.6

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.8
0.5
1.5

66,099.0 64,708.5 100.0

67,573.1

56,514. 0

100.0

Note : Values converted at rate P12.S0 equal U5$1.00.
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ment to further develop and diversify the Mexican fisheries
may result in even smaller imports in the future.

Slate . by
'oaltal Cro upln,

---r----~--~--~~~~

By far the most important sin,le fisbery product imported
by Mexico is Peruvian fisb meal which is used as feed by the
rapidly developin, Mexican poultry industry. The only other
fishery import of real importance is dried salted cod (mostly
from Norway). Because of its low cost and its keeping qualities in extreme climates, salt cod or "bacalao" has long
been a favorite throughout Latin America.

S inaloa .

Sonora ..
Oaxac a
.. "

28 ,092
16, 31 ~

.•.

Chlapa .
Naya"It
Baja CalHo rnll , No rtf'
Cohma .
Baja Cah(o rnla , S ur
Gue r rero
Ja illco

~,972

2,092
9 18
9 13
87
72
~6

15

29,293
17,13(,
5 , ~12
1,887
6 52
~2

37
H
127
3

Marine oils and agar-agar are also imported products of
some value. Most of the rest are luxury items which can not
be produced in Mexico because the resources do not eXist or
the c ost of production would be excessive. Those include such
thin,s as frozen eels, canned anchovy and anchovy paste,
'canned smoked oysters, frozen, canned and smoked salmon,
canned crab, and caviar.
The United States is Mexico's third most important supplier of fishery products (after Peru and Norway). But United
States fishery exports to Mexico were valued at only $320,700
in 1963. (United States Embassy, Mexico. D. F., August 27,
1964.)

*****

~!pC!..>="""''''':''':''':-'-':'''' J'--

14 .8
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I 77,
n 64 I_
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(P r C'ent )

778

P ,l

I_ 14,48 I_ 72 . 5 I_ 30.
69 ,3
~5

27 , ~

FISHERIES TRENDS , 196 3
Shrimp: By far tne dominant factor 10 the MeXican fish ing industry IS shrimp, Those landings 10 MeXICO dUring
1963 were abo ut the same as In the previous year, and down
only 1.4 percent from the record landmgs 10 1961. Shrimp
landings in 1963 were reported from all coastal states and
territories except Michoacan on the PacHic Coast and Quintana Roo on the Caribbean, Despite Wide s pread operations
o n both coasts, some excess capacity IS now reported 10 the
Mexican shrimp industry,
The United States IS the malO market for MeXican shrimp.
In the latter half of 1963, Umted States shr imp prices declined from the high levels established earlier In the year ,
and by early 1964 the profit margm in the MeXican shrimp
industry had narrowed, Future market upsets could affect
Mexican shrimp production adversely. F o r that reason, the
industry is attempting to develop shrimp markets outSide the
United States, and real efforts are being made to diversify
t he entire fi shing industry to aVOid the dIfficulties of a monolithic fishery ,
While MeXican sh r imp landings at Gulf of MeXICO ports
hav e remained fairly steady for many years, catches on the
P acific Coast more than doubled between 1957 and i961.
Since 1961, the Pacific catch has shown a small decline (to
54, 532 metric tons in 1963), whlle Gulf Coast landings increased (to 18,393 tons in 1963).

Fig. 1 - Mazatlan, Sinaloa, as seen by a shrimp fishing vessel returning to port .

Sinaloa IS now the leading ~exlcan shrimp State, accountIng for almost 39 percent of the total catch In 1963, Sonora,
also on the Paclfic Coast, was In second place In 1963 Wlth
about 22 percent of the total.
Campeche on the Gulf of ~exlco was for many years the
leading MeXican shrlmp- producmg State until the upsurge of
the PaCific Coast fishery . Campeche landIngs nuctuated fro:
about 12,000 to 15,000 tons between 1957 and 1962 With a low
In 1962 , The catch Improved to a high of 15,392 tons In 1963
or 21 percent of the national total. (The waters off Campec
produce far more than the MeXican landmgs indicate. Umtec
States shrimp vessels fish In the Gulf of Mel(lco outSide Mex
can territOrial waters and land directly at FlOrida and Texal
ports.)
Fourth In Importance IS Oaxaca on the PaCific Coast.
Catches Increased rapidly In 1958 when many vessels tran s ferred to Salina Cruz from the Gulf or MeXICO, Landings
peaked at 8 . 500 tons In 1959 and have leveled ofr at about
since then. In 1963 Oaxaca accounted for 8 percent of the
tal MeXican shrimp catch.
Landings In other MeXican states accounted for the ren L
109 10 percent of MeXican shrimp landings, Veracruz, wh
supplies much of the fresh shrimp for the domestic Mexlc r

Fig. 2 - Part of the 270 shrimp fishing vessels operating out
port of Mazatlan.

0:
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Fig. 4 - General view of fishing boats in h arbor at Ensenada,
Baja Cal ifornia.

Fig. 3 Part of canoe fleet of about 100 that lands on beach at

Mazatlan.
narket, has had widely fluctuating catche s ranging between
1.100 and 2,700 tons since 1957 .
Shrimp landings were reported in 50 Mexican ports in 1963,
but 5 ports accounted for over 72 percent of the total catch.
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, bases its claim to be the shrimp capital
(f the world on its 1963 landings of 19, 326 tons which ac(ounted for 26.5 percent of the Mexican shrimp catch. In or~er, the other leading ports in 1963 were : Guaymas, Sonora,
1 2,4~0 tons (17.0 percent) ; Ciudad Carmen, Campeche, 10,269
bns (14.1 percent) ; Salina Cruz, Oaxaca, 5,629 tons (7.7 per:ent); and Campeche, Campeche, 5,066 tons (7.0 percent) .
iuerto Penasco , Sonora, reported 2,734 tons, and 5 other ports
>ok delivery of a little over 1,000 tons each.
Table 2 - Mexican Fishery Landings 1/ of Edible Species,
1961-1963
SpeCies
1963
1961
1962
-------______________
+-____
-L____- L____

~

rimp.
·ste rs
r dine .. . . . . . . . . .
alone

~ Ic kerel·(p~~iii~ ~; j~~k)'
",fish, grouper, cabriUa
~rk . . . . . . . . . . . . .

pa . .... . ....... .
lIlish mackerel (sierra)
pper . . . . .. . . . . . . .
let .
ok (rob~l~) .' ...... : : : : ..
ms (marine & fresh-water)
~ ana (marine & fresh-water)
VlDa

•.••••••••.••

hovy . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Iitefish, fresh-water .. .
;::-pon, milkfish . . . . . . .
ny lObster .. . . . . . . . .
;toaba . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
illowtail, jacks, pompano
·'()akers
.rine turtl~~ . . . . . .
I~ellaneous S~~i~~ .

(Metric Tons)
72,924
71,652
73,995
19,770
16,320
19,166
19,394
20,375
14,916
6,261
7,231
6,443
7,667
3,202
4,922
7,236
6,063
5,633
4,776
4,659
4,637
4,036
3,612
3,207
3,667
4,025
3,696
3,491
2,663
2,196
3,472
3,169
3,144
3,976
3,071
3,299
2,071
2,237
2,246
1,566
1,649
1,564
1,242
1,637
1,560
244
1,066
1,637
1,505
1,275
960
1,666
1,451
1,762
1,190
1,261
1,230
796
1,106
1,245
1,210
1,291
1,095
964
1,060
766
1,330
1,451
946
12,794
26,542
15,777

!tot. landings of edible species 200 621

~iag& are moWD
,..:' .... comPIled.
I

OD

a live-weight basis. For ce:.a.i.n

175356

SpeCles

'

177 421

~1Ve-weigb.l ~

Fig. 5 - Purse seiners unloading sardines and mackerel at Ensenada.
Suction pumps are on floating barge between vessels. Belt conveyors carry fish to trucks.
Other Major Fisheries : Although the Mexican shrimp industry has apparently reached a plateau, other Mexican fisheries
have considerable potential for expansion. In 1963, Mexican
landings of edible fish othet than shrimp were up 23.4 percent
from the comparable landings in 1962. The inc rease was due
mainly to a gain in landings of species in the "miscellaneous"
classification (table 2).
In the Mexican fisheries, during the period 1961-1963 , oysters (shell weight) and sardines alternated in second and thlrc'
place (from a volume standpoint). Oysters, which are taken
mainly for the Mexican domestic fresh market, showed relatively steady production during the 3 years at about 19,000
tons. The greater part of the oyster harvest comes from the
Tampico area.
The sardine catch has fluctuated widely, depending on the
availability of fish to the Ensenada fleet. The sardine vessels,
equipped with brine refrigeration, fish several hundred miles
south of their home port in order to maintain production when
the fish fail to appear in local waters. Sardines are canned,
mainly for domestic consumption, although some are exported.
The same fleet, based at Ensenada, also takes Pacific mackerel and jack mackerel for canning. The reported mackerel
catch increased sharply in 1963 to nearly 6,000 tons. Actually,
sardines and both species of mackerel are often landed in
mixed loads. Therefore, it may be more accurate to say that
the combined sardine-mackerel fishery for the cannenes
yielded a catch of 27,261 tons in 1963 as compared with 16,120
tons in 1962 and 25,297 tons in 1961.
Industrial Fish: Landings of industrial fish and the output
of industrial fishery products in Mexico is not of great significance.
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eral catcher boats to Ensenada in the spri ng
of 1965. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, August 27 ,
1964 . )

*****

Fig. 6 _ Largest fish cannery (sardines,. mackerel., tuna) in Mexico
at F.l Sauzal, Baja California Reductlon and stlckwater plants at
left.

FOUR FISHERY TRAINING VESSELS
ORDERED BY GOVERNMENT:
Four all-purpose 32 -foot fishing vessels
with fiberglass hulls were ordered in the
summer of 1964 by the Mexican Governme nt
The vessels will be used for training pur poses by the Practical Fishing Schools at
Paz (Baja California Sur) and Manzanillo
(Colima) . Each of the vessels has accommo
dations for four men. One of the vessels
may be loaned to a fishermen IS cooperative.
The vessels have been ordered through a
Mexican shipyard in Mazatlan. Fiberglass
hulls for the vessels are being built under a
subcontract by a United States firm in Kirk land, Wash. The first vessel will be completely outfitted and dellvered ready to fish
by the United States builder. The fiberglass
hulls of the other three will be finished and
outfitted at the Mazatlan yard .

Fig. 7 - Butchering four large sharks on the beach at Teacapan,
Sinaloa.
Omitting kelp (19,054 tons were harvested in 1963), Mexican output of industrial products averaged 7,774 tons annually
in 1961-63. The most important item on a weight basis was
fish meaL However, the annual fish meal production, which
averages about 5,500 tons, is far from sufficient for the needs
of the Mexican poultry industry, and fish meal has become
Mexico's major fishery import. (United States Embassy,
Mexico, D. F., August 27, 1964.)

JOINT JAPANESE- MEXICAN WHALING
VENTURE IN MEXICO PROPOSED:
Negotiations were under way between a
Japanese whaling firm and Mexican interests
for the establishment of a joint JapaneseMexican whaling venture in Ensenada, Baja
California. The Japanese firm was expected
to send a representative to Mexico to discuss
the details of the arrangement and was also
scheduled to conduct an exploratory survey
of! the Baja California peninsula in early September 1964 with two catcher boats (Kyo Maru
Nos. 20 and 22). The catchers will con<Iilct
the surveyforabout one week after which they
will proceed to the whaling base at South
Georgia Island. If agreement can be reached
between the two national interests, the Japanese firm plans to send a freezership and sev-

Each of the new vessels will be capable
of fishing gill nets, small purse seines, long
lines and other gear, and WIll be able to
carry up to five tons of iced fish. They will
be equipped with all-purpose winches, hydraulic net drums, and power blocks. The
vessels will be powered by 130-horsepower
engines. (United States Embassy, Mexico,
D. F., September 10, 1964.)

Morocco
JOINT MOROCCAN - FRENCH
TUNA FISHING EXPLORATION PLANN E D :
The Government of Morocco has been cont emplating a one'
year tuna fishing exploration program usin g an adequately
equipped tuna fishing vessel of a bout 250 ton s . T he main ob j
tive is to determine in a more scie ntific marmer the tuna re
sources available off the Moroccan coa st befo re investing in
expanded tuna canning facilities.
It was reported that Moroccan Gove r nment auth orities we rt
considering an offer by a French group t o carry out the expe.r
mental project, and that a pa rtial s ub s idy might be forthcoIDU<
from the French Government. Later dev elopments brought
about an agreement betwee n the Moroc can Government and thl
French group for impleme nta tion of the program. The Fre nd
vessel in question. wh ich had been fi shing in the waters south
of Morocco, was s a id t o be e q uipped t o fi sh using both purseseine and live-bait methods. T he ve s sel was supposed to be
available and ready to be gin the e x periment about September I
this year, and a joint organization t o handle the project has
been set up.
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MOROCCO
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Under the impl mentlng d c r
bank loans for cann d sardw
ar
an annual interest rat of .5 p
must not exceed 32 dIrhams (
case for ordinary sardln sand
($10.00) per case for skinl s an
sardines. Only one mlllion c as
of
may be covered by guarant d 1 an
one time. Within their quotas. ho\
porters may continually subs titu
for exported cases covered und
loans. (Umted States Embass y,
gu ~ t 18, 1964.)
7'

Norway
EXP(;RTS OF CANNED FISH,
JANUARY-JULY 1964 :
Norway's t otal exports o f canned fi h dUring J an u r y I July 4, 1964, were up 5.0 perc ent fr o m th os e 10 the
m
penod of 1963, due mamly to larger s hipment of can n d
brisling and canned s oft herring r oe.
Norwegian E x port s o f ('anned F ish

A .pokeBman stated that the project waB to be carried out
18 clollely as polIBible in line with recommendations made by
I United States tuna expert who conducted a tuna fishing survey
n Morocco in July 1963. Tuna catches will most likely be sold
III the ports of Safi and Agadir to local canneries. No price
as been fixed for the tuna as yet. but it is believed that this
nigM be in the negotiation stage with the French. It is prelumed that some Moroccan crewmen will be taken aboard the
rrench vessel.
The spokesman for the project stated he hoped the experilent would be carried out in the most effective way possible.
;nd that the results would be made available to United States
, well as European tuna canning groups and financial institu.ons. He expressed the hope that if the results of the survey
,r e positive and confirm that there is a basis for a modern
~
expanded tuna canning industry in Morocco. that United
tes hrms might be interested in taking part in the developnt of the plants and fishing program. (United States EmIS sy. Rabat. August 28. 1964.)

NNED SARDINE LOANS RECEIVE
EWED PARTIAL GUARANTEE
OM GOVERNMENT:
~The partial government guarantee for bank
I ns on canned sardines in Morocco was re\ed for the period Apri11964-March 1965
\1oroccan Decree No. 311-64 of May 11,
4, issued by the Minister of Economic Af:irs. Finance, and Agriculture (published in
Bulletin Officiel No. 2697, July 8, 1964).
The guarantee was originally established
Dahir 1-56-329 of January 8, 1956. Under
c.onditions and ceilings specified by an anal1mplementing decree, that dahir authors the government to guarantee against deeCi;tion of security or bankruptcy of debtor
to ~O percent of the total amount of credit adneed annually to dealers in canned sardines .

Product

1 / 1 / 1- 7/ 4 !l 1-7/6
\96 4 I
1963

.(

.
..

1etnc 1 0n

)

Bnsling
. .............. .
Small sUd
............
iKlppered he~~ i'ng ' . ...
.
.
~oft hernng r oe
.... . ..... .
~Ild delicate sse n . ......
Shellfi s h .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
k:>ther fi s hery prod ucts . . . • .

.. .
...

3 , 035
6,6 15
1,555
968
22 4
876
1,593

2,607
6.720
1.627
7
211
807
1,694

..

14, 866

14. 163

.

T otal

.. . ...... . ....

..

1JPrel1mmary .

The pa c k i ng of slid sa rd mes start ed In early lay nd b
J uly 2 5, 1 96 4 , a t ot al of 139, 4 25 tandard cases of mall Slid
had be en pack e d, co mpared Wit h 154 , 18 4 standard ca
In
the c o mparab le per IOd of 1963.
Th e pac k o f b ris hng from the t a rt of the
8 n In I
M a y t o J uly 25 , 196 4 , amounted to 278, 485 stand rd ca
co mpared with 20 1,090 ta nd ard cases 10 the sam
rlod
1963 .
tot 1 d 147 t na
l ac kere l landmgs for canmng pur
as of July 11 , 196 4 . co mpa red 'Hth 487
s pondlng peri od of 196 3.
(, 'o rweglan =:.::.:.:::.:..;:
03 1, August 1964 .)

*

****
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Norway (Contd.):
sented at the annual m ·ting of th Bo. rei 01
Representatives of th F t II rring I- i~ hl'l'men's Marketing oop rativ' whi h wa Iw ld
in Trondh im, orway, ugust 27 -28, 1 ( ) l.
Following are highlights of th" r pod a. published in Fisksren, ugust 2G, 1 G4:
Preservatives for Industrial l'lSh: i\ hi hpriority proj ct is th d v 'lopmI1t'()f pr servatives for fish b 'ing tran pOl'tpd to th
reduction industry. The ext n' ion { f th llldustrial fishery into dlstant \', t [.. has m elt
this project particularly \1l'g nt.

Panama

In the industrial fis h ry off Ic land , experiments are being conduct
wlth 10\ ['
than usual concentrations of nitnt III th pr
ervation liquid. Also , steps ha ve b en tak n
to find better application quipm nt f r v ssels as well as for factories. In th meantime, there IS every reason for the reductIon
industry to show the greatest car
'h n SlOg
nitrite preservative. For that r ason, th
Norwegian Herring leal Inspection OCfic
has tightened its instructions and effected
special measures for the use oC nitrite,
Handling Fish Meal in Bulk:
tonng and
shipping herring meal in bulk can simplify
transport requirements. InvestigatlOns have
shown there is no problem with bulk shipments when airtight containers are used. An
initial shipment of 100 metric tons of fish
meal in bulk was sent to Sweden in the summer of 1964. The shipment proceeded normally and was discharged without difficulty.
Fish Meal Uniformity: In order to encourage the production of high -grade products, a premium is paid annually for herring
meal which satisfies certain standards. Buyers are becoming increasingly quality -minded and have become particularly strict in
their demand for uniformity. The Norwegian
reduction industry with its varied raw material and decentralized industry has unusual

PenaltIes prOVIded by the ne'" Panamanian decree Cor
VIolatIons are' (l) mInimum hne of 1,000, maxImum Cme
10,000. accordIng 0 the serlou ness oC the o((ense; and
(2) conilscatlOn of the catch of the ve sel Involved. (United
States Embassy, Panama, September 3, 1964.)
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Table 2 - Peruvian Fish Meal Supply Situation.
Jan. 1-May 15, 1964 with Comparisons

Peru
FISH MEAL AND OIL INDUSTRY TRENDS,
JANUARY-JULY 1964 AND
OUTLOOK IN SEPTEMBER 1964:
Outlook : Production and exports of fish meal were at a
ecord level in Peru during January-July 1964, although Peruvian fish meal output in June and July 1964 was down from
he extremely high levels reached in the early months of
964 (table 1). Peru usually experiences a seasonal decline
In fisb meal production in the third quarter, with output ex" andin, again in the latter part of the year. This year, howover, there are uncertainties in the outlook for the anchoveta
lishery, which is the mainstay of the Peruvian fish reduction
industry. In an exploratory survey in early September 1964,
Ibe Peruvian Institute of Marine Resources swept threefourths of the Peruvian coastal fishing area with some 35
\ essels furnished by the reduction industry. Echo-sounding
equipment did not reveal major concentrations of fish. That
Has disappointing because large schools of anchoveta have
I ppeared off Peru in September during past years. Water
tl!mperature data were collected during the survey of the
r,[shin, areas. Analysis of those data may throw more light
on anchoveta fishing prospects during the remainder of the
rear.
Fisb Meal ~ Situation: On May 15, 1964, Peruvian
stocks oT1i8llmeirtotaled 271,544 metric tons (table 2).

Table 1 - Peruvian Fish Meal Production
and Exports, January-July 1963-1964
Month

105

Production
1963
1964

Ex orts
1964
1963

Item

1963

1964

.

~:

Carryover stocks,
January 1
Production,
Jan. 1-May 15

(Metric Tons)

156 372

192,884

156,774

76,985

7lO,201

512,599

388,113

314,061

Total available
supply,
Jan. 1-May 15

866,573

705,483

544,887

391,046

DisJ2Qsition,
Jan. 1-Ma~ 15:
Exports
Other disposition ~J

584,801
10,228

488,632
10,388

401,774
5,375

279,014
8,685

Carryover stocks,
May 15

271,544

206,463

137,738

103,347

!fIDcludet cIomutic sales in PeN (6,156 "',. in J.....uy I-May IS, 1964) aDd "odie,"
waexplaiDed cIlaposllwD.

Those stocks were substantially reduced by heavy export
shipments in mid-1964. During the period May 15-July 30,
1964, Peruvian fish meal exports amounted to 327,000 metric
tons while Peruvian fish meal production amounted to only
243,000 metric tons. (Editor's Note: Peruvian fish meal

Table 3 - Peruvian Fish Meal Exports by Country
of Destination, January 1-May 15, 1964
Quantity

Country of Destination

(1,000 Metric Tons) .•
January
F ebruary
March
April
M ay
June
ruly

196
12'5
175
159
123
92
84

146
46
122
129
160
99
39

102
101
186
142
133
106
142

147
104
104
96
78
85
110

Total
Jan.-Jul

954

741

912

724

1961

1962

United States:
East Coast
West Coast
Hawaii

Metric
Tons
128,112
23,084
495

.
·

Total United States.
Germany, West
Germany, East
Austria.
Brazil
Belgium
Colombia
Czechoslovakia
Spain
Philippines
France.
Netherlands
Hungary
Great Britain
Rumania
Italy.
Japan
Mexico
Poland
Sweden
Venezuela.
Yugoslavia
Other countries 1/

.

.

.

·
.

·

..·
·
.

··
·

Total all countries

· ·.
.
·
·

·
·

·

151,691
92,063
15,898
500
1,589
16,221
1,650
10,700
19,218
3,099
19,867
74,339
14,199
23,139
3,000
24,121
59,057
16.673
4,950
6,175
7,574
18,397
681
584,801

!Jlncludes shipments to Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador, El Salvador, and
and Taiwan.
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Peru (Contd.):

Fig. 2 - Conveyor belt carl)'ing anchovies into fish meal plant
for processing.

prices--for 65 percent protein meal f.o.b. United States East
Coast and Gulf ports--increased from US$123-125 per short
ton in late May 1964 to $133-137 per short ton in late September 1964.)
Fish Meal Exports .!!l: Country of Destination. tanuary.!May ~ 1964: The United States was the leading uyer of Peruvian fish meal during January 1-May 15. 1964. with 26 percent of total shipments, followed by West Germany with 16
percent, the Netherlands with 13 percent, and Japan with 10
percent (table 3).

Fig. 3 - The fish are being pumped from the boat to awaitnig
truck .
The Consorcio Pesquero del Peru S. A. (Fisheries Consortium of Peru) is the leading marketing agency for Peruvian fish meal exports. During January 1-May 15. 1964, the
Consortium shipped 402,213 metric tons of fish meal or about
69 percent of total fish meal exports. The remainder was
shipped by producers who do not belon, to the Consortium.
Marine Oil Exports ~ Country of Destination, January.!'
May ~, 1964: The leading buyers of Peruvian crude and
semirefined fish oil during January I-May 15, 1964, were thE
Netherlands and Germany (table 4). Sizable shipments of
semirefined fish oil were also made to Denmark, Norway,
Colombia, Czechoslovakia, and France. (United States Embas
flY, Lima, September 10, 1964.)

Table 4 - Peruvian Marine Oil Exports by
Country of Destination, January I-May 15, 1964
Product and Country
of Destination

Quantity
Metric
Tons

---

Crude Fish Oil:
Germany Netherlands

1.450
3,741

...

Total crude fish oil exports
Semi refined Fish Oil:
Germany
Netherlands
Colombia
Czechoslovakia
Denmark.
France
Norway
United Kingdom
Sweden

5,191
7,415
10,959
2,190
1,750
5,905
1,100
2,312
280
280

..

.

..

Total semi refined fish oil
exports
..
Sperm Q!!.:
Neth~lands

Total marine oil exports.

32,191

..

400
37,782

Philippines
DEVELOPMENT OF FISHING INDUSTRY
SPURRED BY CHANGE IN
GOVERNMENT IMPORT POLICY:
The National Marketing Corp'oration (NAMARCO), a Philip
pine Government agency, will phase out its policy of import·
ing canned fish tax free in order to stabilize the market for
such products, and instead will rely on local production. Th.!
announcement was recently made by that Agency's General
Manager. He added that to speed the development of the lOCi
fishing and c anning industry NAMARCO will import tinplate
and tomato paste tax free . so that local canneries will be a b:,
to establish themselves in the market and compete with im'
ported products.
Taking advantage of NAMARCO's new policy, on August l '
1964, Philippine and Australian interests formed a new com '
pany to engage in deep-sea fishing, fish storage, and canning.
The new company was capitalized at 15 million pesos (US,4 .3
million) and authorized to import its tinplate requirements
tax free until 1967. An official of the firm, which is 60 per cent Philippine and 40 percent Australian, elltimated that the
plant would begin operations by the middle of 1965. It will
have an estimated annual output of 800,000 cases of sardines
for local consumption, and 600,000 cases of tuna for export
and for the Philippine market. It is anticipated that the majClI
export market will be Australia, where Philippine canned fist
will replace imports from Japan •
At the same time, the Philippine subsidiary of a United
States firm is planning to extend its operations in the Philip'
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The growing importance of Polish shipyards is related to the CEMA (Communist
Common Market) Agreement under which
Poland has been assigned the task of building
ocean -going vessels for the entire Soviet
Bloc. The average production costs during
the 1966 -1970 vessel construction plan are
expected to be 10 percent below those of the
1961-1965 plan due to savings made possible
by specialization and mass production. Also,
fewer classes of vessels will be built.
Following is a report on the Polish fishing
vessel construction industry which appeared
in the Polish Maritime News, August 1964:

lines. The Philippine subsidiary, which is 51 percent American, reportedly has acquired a site for its operations, purchased the necessary equipment, commissioned the building
of ,f ishing vessels in Japan, and will go into operation in February 1965. Uke the newly formed Philippine-Australian
fir m, the subsidiary of the United States company intends to
tlCp ort a part of its production of canned tuna and sardines to
ether markets but will sell most of it in the Philippines.
It was stated that NAMARCO's new policy would also relult in increased output of a third Philippine cannery which is
:perating in the southern Philippines. Philippine Government
:rt1cials, as well as the local business community, are confi:ent that the policy change will boost Philippine production of
:anned fish from its present level of 60,000 cases a year to
le point where it will eventually meet the national requirelent of 2.4 million cases. (United States Embassy, Manila,
lugust 25, 1964.)

Construction of Large Fishing Vessels,
1963 and January-June 1964: Poland has important fishing vessel construction facilities
at the ports of Gdansk, Gdynia, and Szczecin.
In 1963, Poland was second only to Japan in
total tonnage of fishing vessels constructed
(table 1). The 15 large fishing vessels (of
more than 100 gross tons) launched by Polish
shipyards in 1963 included 7 refrigerated
Table 1 - World Launchings of Fishing Vessels (of More Than
100 Gross Tons), 1963 with I ata for Leading Countries
No. of
Vessels

Gross
Tonnage

Percentage of
Total

541

205,847

100.0

· .. ..
..

230
15
93

80, 183
40,470
23,128

38.9
19.7
11.2

·· ..
· ....
.

12
49
45
39
23
1
12

10,453
9,932
9,816
9,416
5,193
4,700
4,378

5.1
4.8
4.8
4.6
2.5
2.3
2.1

Item
Total world fishing
vessel launch ings!}
LaunchingslJ by
Leading Co untries:
Japan
Poland
5pain
German Federal
Republic
Netherlands
France
Norway
Canada
Denmark
Great Britain

...

..

I,oland
::SHING VESSEL
9 NSTRUCTION PROGRAM:
The Government of Poland is planning to
nstruct, during the next 5 years (196670 ), 130 fishing vessels with a total deadIe ight tonnage of 346,000--averaging over
BOO tons each. Like the vessels constructed
n Poland during the previous 5 - year plan
',961-1965), most of the new fishing vessels
Il 11 go to the Soviet Union. During 1966 -1970 ,
b lish shipyards at Gdansk are scheduled to
~ nstruct a total of 83 fishing vessels (24
lr ge mothers hips and 59 stern factory trawlrsL Other fishing vessels will be built at
kiynia and Szczecin. (Tygodink Morski, May
, 1964 , and Trybuna Ludu , August 8,1964.)

I

!}Exc1udes vessels of less than 100 gross tons.

stern trawlers of 850 gross tons each, 6 fac'
tory stern trawlers of 2,670 gross tons each,
and 2 factory mothers hips of 9,250 gross tons
each.
Gdansk specializes in the construction of
factory motherships and factory stern trawlers. Gdynia concentrates on building large
fishing trawlers (other than factory trawlers .)
In the first half of 1964, Gdynia shipyards
completed 3 trawlers ("B-23" type) of 850
gross tons each, and Gdansk shipyards com-
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pleted 1 factory mothership (" B -64" type) of
9,250 gross tons and 2 factory trawlers of
2,670 gross tons each.
During the first half of 1964 , Polish shipyards had under construction 7 large trawlers
with a combined gross tonnage of 4,455 tons ,
12 factory trawlers with a combined gross
tonnage of 31,760 tons , and 5 factory motherships with a combined gross tonnage of 46,250
tons. Poland is building trawlers for France
and Great Britain as well as for the Soviet
Bloc.
Large Fishing Trawlers: Up to 1962, Gdynia shipyards built several types of side tra wIers. In 1963, the first trawlers designed for
fishing from the stern were delivered by Gdynia. Although a few side trawlers (type
"B-20/ n ," "B-27/I," and "B-27 In") are still
being built, the main emphasis has shifted to
stern trawlers. The main specifications of
fishing vessels under construction or planned
at Gdynia are shown in table 2.

Certain planned trawler types ("PK-1322 ,"
"PK-1319 ," and "B-28") are designed primarily to deliver fresh fish, although they may
be adapted to freeze part of their catch.
Trawlers designated "B-23," "B-29," and
"B-18" are typical freezer trawlers designe d
to freeze their entire catch.
All the fishing vessels either under construction or planned will be provided with
Diesel engines. In the past, propulsion was
usually provided by reversible engines acti g
directly on solid propellers. But propulsio I1l
by nonreversible engines acting through a
gear on an adjustable pitch propeller predominates at present.
1111
One of the main reasons for adopting the
latter propelling system is the great difference between the power needed for service
speed and that needed for trawling. The mail:
engine has surplus power at trawling speed.
In order to use that surplus power , two gene'
rators are usually attached to the engine gear
one of which drives the trawl winch. There

I

Table 2 - Polish Trawler.!l Specifications by Main Vessel Types
Designation

B-20

B-20/1

B-20/ll
B-27 I I

Description
of Vessel

Freezer
stem
trawler
Starboard
trawler
Starboard
trawler
Starboard
trawler

B-27 I II

Starboard
trawler

PK-1322

Stern
trawlerll
Stem
trawler1/
Stem
trawlerll

PK-1319
B-28

Length
Overall
~

Length Between
Perpendiculars
Meters

61.55

55.10

Deadweight
Tonnage
Metric
Tons

500

Hold
Capacity
Cubic
Meters

519

PropulsiOnY

D iesel --l, 375 hpI at 275
r.p.m.

63.20

56.50

500

580

47.43

42 ..50

215

295

Diesel-with gear of "father
and son" system--l, 310 hp.
at 400 r.p.m.
D iesel -l , 800 hp. at 250
r . p .m.
D iesel --with gear--l , 200
hp. at 380 r.p.m.
4 Diesel engines--with gear-. 1,200 h.p. atl,250r.p.m.

63.22

56.38

495

509

47.43

42.50

215

330

43.72

38.00

200

300

50.10

44.00

300

400

56.50

50.00

400

500

Diesel-with gear--l , 200
hp.
Diesel-with gear--l,500
hp.
Diesel-I, 800 hp.

Trial
Speed
Knots

13.1

14.3 3

-

15· 02 _
13.50

13.5~11
13.5
14.0
14.5

Freezer stem
Diesel--with gear--1, 600
11
14.0
trawler
570
hp. at 400 r.p.m.
69.35
60.00
600
I
Diesel--with gear--2, 400
B-29
Freezer stem
14.0
trawler
68.00
800
1, 150
hp. at 500 r.p.m.
75.50
, B-18
Freezer stem
Diesel--2, 250 hp. at 225
13.80
trawler
85.20
80.00
1,250
1,700
r.p.m .
.!IDoes not include factory trawlers.
yAll vessel types listed have an adjustable propeller except the "B-20, " the ''B-20/ll, " and the ''B-27 I I, " which have a solid propeller.
,VPlanned for future construction.
Note: To convert meters to feet multiply by 3.28 feet. To convert cubic meters to cubic feet multiply by 35.3147 cubic feet.
B-23

I

1
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poland (Contd.):
are also 1 or 2 generating sets in the power
plant which are driven by separate Diesel
engines.
That engine design assures good use of
main -engine power under varying operating
conditions. In addition, the electrical brake
system of the trawl winch is simplified by
using the engine gear to operate the trawl
generator.
Emergency propulsion is fitted on some
vessels. For example, on the "B-23" trawlers, the main engine can be disconnected in
case of a defect. The propeller is in such
case, driven by a generator attached to the
gear. Power is provided by the auxiliary
Diesel engine system.
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feet), deadweight tonnage (including fishing
gear) 105 tons, and fish-hold capacity 100
cubic meters (3,531.5 cubic feet). The vessel has a 225-horsepower Diesel engine , a
speed of 10 knots and an operating range of
3,500 miles. It usually carries a 9-mancrew.
Polish shipyards have also started building
the newly designed "T-27" small stern-trawler. The main specifications of the" T-2 7" are
length overall 27.5 meters (90.2 feet) and
length between perpendiculars 23.7 meters
(77.7 feet). Propulsion is by a 450-horsepower Diesel engine with gear and adjustable propeller which drives the vessel at about 11
knots. The "T-27" can remain at sea about
20 days with its standard fuel tank with a
capacity of 40 cubic meters (1,412.6 cubic
feet). The fish hold, which has a capacity of
about 135 cubic meters (4,767.5 cubic feet), is
cooled to about 0 0 C. (32 0 F.). The power
plant and hydrauliC t rawl winches are controlled from the wheel house. The vessel can
be equipped with maChinery for preliminary
fish processing such as heading fish and grinding fish waste.

The adopting of the stern-fishing method
and the expansion of vessel freezing and
processing facilities has brought a range of
new appliances and innovations to trawling
vessels. Stern-trawlers built at Gdynia are
provided with a system of hydraulically-controlled blocks and fish chutes. Freezing inAnother newly deSigned Polish vessel is
stallations on Polish trawlers include both hothe "K-17" small seiner. The main specificari zontal plate freezers and blast-freezing tun- tions of the vessel are: length overall 19.6
ne ls. Some trawlers are equipped with convey- meters (64.3 feet), length between perpendicers for transferring frozen fish blocks to storulars 16.8 m eters (55.1 feet), and fish-hold
age holds. Unloading conveyers have also been capacity 40 cubic meters (1 , 412.6 cubic feet).
tr ied. Partitions of polyester laminates
Propulsion i s by a 230-horsepower Diesel
have been applied in fish holds recently.
engine with gear and 'adjustable propeller.
T'his saves weight and facilitates loading and
Using full power, the vessel's operating range
. nloading.
is 6 days on its standard 40-cubic-meter
(1 , 412.6 cubic feet) fuel tank. Service speed
~ Fishing Vessels: In the early postis 9.5 knots.
ra r period, Polish shipyards concentrated
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, June 1964 p. 55, May
1964 p. 71, Mar. 1964 p. 71, and Feb. 1964 p. BO.
n small fishing cutters. Several types of
m all fishing vessels are still being built at
ship-repair" yards at Szczecin and Gdynia.
Four small side trawlers (of the" Storem"
/ pe) are being built at Szczecin for Indian ownt's. The specifications of the vessels are:
mgthoverall17.6meters(57 .7 feet), length
I ~tween perpendiculars 15.0 meters (49.2 feet),
lnd deadweight tonnage 17.5 tons. The insulated
'iS h hold has a capacity of 28.3 cubic meters
1, 000 cubic feet). Each of the vessels is equipled with a 180-horsepower Diesel engine which
lrovides a speed of 9 to 9.5 knots.
The "B-25-S" side-trawler (evolved from
!arlier "super" cutters) is built at Gdynia.
rhe specifications of the" B-2 5 _SIt are :
ength overall 24.6 meters (80.7 feet), length
letween perpendiculars 21.85 meters (71.7

.. f

-

---",-

---

Senegal
FOUR TUNA VESSELS TO BE
PURCHASED FROM BRITISH:
A 1:..500,000 (US$1.4 million) Bank of England loan to Senegal for the acquisition of four
30-meter (98 feet) steel-hulled tuna vessels
was confirmed by an agreement between the
Government of Senegal and Great Britain.
The agreement was signed June 15, 1964, by
Senegalls Minister of Plan and the British
Ambassador to that country. (United States
Embassy, Dakar, July 22, 1964.)

~
~ --
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South Africa Republic

pected in the fishery. however. as more nets-costing about R8 ,0 00 (US$1l,200) each --are
imported. It is expected that 3 anchovy nets
will be imported by each of 14 fish meal fact ories in the South Africa Republic.

TUNA VESSEL DELIVERS
GOOD CATCHES:
About 100 short tons of tuna with an exvessel value of about R28 , OOO (US$39,200) was
landed June 5, 1964, at Table Bay (Cape wes t
coast) by the 108 -foot refrigerated tuna vessel Marinette. That was the vessel's best
catch sLice she began fishing for tuna in 1963
after conversion from cargo-hauling work.
(The Marinette had delivered a previous rec ord catch of 60 tons earlier in 1964.) The
June tuna delivery was taken during a 21-day
long-lining trip. During 3 days of the trip, the
Marinette was assisted by a catcher vessel.
Plans call for the Marinette to be assisted
during future trips by two 45-ton catchervessels --the Vollendam and the Bressa. With
the assistance of the catcher vessels, the
Marinette should be able to cut the length of
her fishing trips down to about 10 days. All
3 vessels, however, are equipped to spend 40
days at sea. The Marinette has a crew of 4
officers and 16 men, and each catcher vessel
has a skipper and a crew of 8. (The South
African Shipping News and Fishing Industry
Review, June 196n-

Notes:

~:::

,:.c

(1~ South African rand 1.00 equals US$1.4O .
(2 See Commercial FIsheries Review, Aug. 1964 p . 84 .

t~t~***

PRODUCTION OF LEADING PROCESSED
FISHERY PRODUCTS! 1962 - 1963:
In 1963 , record production of fish meal at
Walvis Bay in the Territory of South - West
Africa offset a modest decline in fish meal
output on the Cape west coast of South Africa.
On the other hand, South African canned fish
production was down sharply in 1963 at both
!
Walvis Bay and Cape west coast factories .

Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1964 p. 67 and
Nov. 1963 p. 78.

* :;:'

II

Large shoals of anchovy have been seen
off Walvis Bay in South-West Africa, accor d
ing to th e Namib Times. It is believed that
South - West African fish meal factories will
also be allowed to import a limited number
of the anchovy nets, raising the total number
of anchovy nets in South Africa to over 50 an I
the total investment in the nets to over
R400,000- - or $560,000 . (The South African
Shipping News and Fishing Industry Review,
June 196n-

~:::

In spite of the decline in output in 1963,
South African canned fis h production continue
to yield alar ge export surplus. Domestic c r;
sumption of the 3 leading South African canned fishery products (pilchards , maasbanke r

NEW ANCHOVY FISHERY
MAY DEVELOP RAPIDLY:
Five South African fishing vessels caught
7,800 short tons of anchovy off the Cape west

II

Production of Leading Processed Fishery Products in the South Africa Republic and the Territory of South - West Africa, 1962 -1963
Product

Unit

South Africa
1963

.. ·· ...
...

Short tons

· ...

·.

Canned:
Pilchard
Maasbanker
Mackerel

·

Total
Cured & Salted:
Maasbanker

Industrial:
Fish meal ..
Fish-body oil
Whale oil
Sperm oil
Seal oil

...

..

· ...

1962

1963

1962
66,712

8,445
2,090
1,719

7,344
9 , 595
3,947

32, 053

Short tons

12,254

20,886

32,053

Short tons

1,959

5,000

111,068
6,765
5,886
10,780
16

126,000
8,295
5,892
10 ,283
Y 16

"
"

"

"

Short tons
1,000 imp. gals.
Long tons
Long tons
1,000 imp. gals.

Total South Africa and
South - West Africa

South-West Africa

-

40,498
2,090
1,719

74 , 05
9,595
3,947

66,712

44 ,307

87,598

1,959

5 , 000

-

-

1962

-

.!.I 140 ,OOO
.!J 4,500

1963

98,773

.!J 4,000

-

-

63

39

251,068
11 ,265
5,886
10,780
79

224,773
12,295 "
5,892
10 , 283
55

YEstimated.

coast during April-May 1964. During that period, the anchovy fiShery was limited to vessels equipped with the special i-inch mesh
knotless purse-seine nets imported for experimental purposes, Rapid expansion is ex-

and mackerel) in 1963 amounted to 14,400
short tons (mainly pilchards), or only 32.5
percent of total output. (United States Consulate, Cape Town, September 4, 1964; and
other sources.)
)~

* ::..~ 'lc *
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c ont ributed substantially to the value of the
196 3 catch. T he newly developed tuna fishery
i n Sout h Afric a yielded a catch of 2,500 tons
valued at R 300,000 (US$417,000) in 1963
(s ee t able) .

FISHERIES CATCH, 1963:
The pilchard catch taken in the pelagic
shoal fishery made up the bulk of the 196 ~
fisheries catch in the South Africa Republic
and the Territory of South-West Africa.
Landings of spiny lobster, hak e, and snoe k

Catch by
and Species

111

Republic of South Africa

Total South Africa and
South - West Africa Combined

Territory of South - West Africa

~h , 942. 1
~235 .5
~ 132.2

5,479.5
327.3
183.8

602,000

~4,309 . 8

5,990 .6

602,000

Y5,177.2

~900.0

1,251.0
417.0

2,250

~h70.0

7,196.3 1,043,943
26,400
14 824

9,119.3
235.5
132.2

12,675.8
327.3
183.8

7,196.3 1,085,167

9,487.0

13,186.9

6,750
2,500

1,170.0
300.0

1,626.3
417.0

2500

7

375.3

4, 500
2 ,500

2/300.0

2 500

7

9 , 500

1,200 . 0

1,668.0

2 250

270.0

375.3

11 750

1,470.0

2,043.3

9 , 300
3,000

~2, 790.0

3,878.1
1,251.0

8,021

~1,6oo.0

2,224.0

17,321
3,000

4,390.0
900.0

6,102.1
1,251.0

600.0

2,224.0

20,321

5,290.0

7,353.1

~9oo.0

12 300

catch off Natal; main South African lobster catch listed below under "Shellfish Fishery. "
20 ,952 tons of offal valued at only $36,709 (US$51,026).
season l andings price of R7 .95 ($11.05) per ton, plus bonus of RO.97 ($1.35) per ton paid at end of season on the basis of
sales results .
landings price of R8. 60 ($11.95 ) per ton.
average price of R 120 ($166.80) per ton.
«V •. U "U"I:.

South African rand 1. 00 equals US$1. 39.
T able does not include whale and seal catch .

South African whalers took 4,455 whales
from the Indian and Atlantic Oceans in 1963.
That total included 2,651 sperm whales and
1,092 sei whales.
In 1963 , the Territory of South -West Africa reported a seal catch of 42,412 pups and
3,391 bulls, and the South Africa Republic reported a seal catch of 6,749 pups and 2,109
bulls. (United States Consulate, Cape Town,
August 25, 1964.)

*****
of the Cape Tovm fleet e ng ag ed in the South African spiny
lobster fishery.

DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION OF LEADING
PROCESSED FISHERY PRODUCTS, 1963:
Although exports are the major factor in
the South African fishing industry, domestic
consumption of some products is also sub-
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South Africa Republic (Contd.):
stantial. The domestic market absorbs the
bulk of South African production of fresh ,
frozen, and cured finfi sh products. A considerable quantity of canned fish and frozen
spiny lobster tails is also consumed locally.
Domestic Consumption of Leading Processed Fishery Products
Prepared in the South Africa R epublic and the T erritory
of South-West Africa, 1963
Product

Unit

Canned pilchards, maasbanker,
and mackerel
Canned spiny lobster • •
Frozen spiny lobster tails
Fresh, frozen, and cured finfish •
ndustrial Products:
Fish mea-l - Whale meat meal
Fish -body meal
Whale oil
Sperm oil

.

.

Quantity

Short tons

.!J14,400

"

"
"

"
"
"

Y2.5
Y77,5oo

"

"

"
"
"

"

28, 000
700
10 ,500
1, 000
200

Long tons

"

"

£/250

lIConsists of BOO , 000 cases.
Y Estimated.

Among the industrial products, domestic
consumption accounted for only about 11 percent of total South African production of fish
meal. Fish -body oil, whale oil, and sperm
oil are also produced primarily for export
markets.
The South Africa Republic imports only a
small quantity of edible and industrial fishery
products for the domestic market. (United
States Consulate, Cape Town, September 4,
1964 .)

FIBERGLASS VESSEL SUCCESSFUL
IN PILCHARD FISHERY:
The 67 .5-foot fiberglas s vessel Western
Dawn was reported to be having a good season in the 1964 pilchard fishery off the Cape
west coast of South Africa. The" sandwich"
principle was used in constructing the hull
when the vessel was built in 196 3. Since then
the hull has withstood all tests. There was
no sign of wear even after the vessel unloaded in heavy weather. In mid-1964 the vessel
brought in a catch of 124 short tons in bad
weather. The only maintenance the hull requires is a semiannual removal of marine
growths and a yearly underwater inspec tion.
The vessel is equipped with fish -finding
and echo -sounding equipment, power block,
and hydraulic steering with control positions
in the wheelhouse and in the bow. Powered
by a 220-horsepower Diesel engine, the ves-

sel has a speed of 11 knots, making it one of
the fastest vessels in the South African fishing fleet. (The South African Shipping News
and Fishing Industry Review, June 1964.)
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review , ·Nov. 1963 p. 79.

Taiwan
ITALY AND TAIWAN TO SIGN FISHERY
COOPERATION AGREEMENT:
Taiwan and Italy were expected to sign a
fishery cooperation agreement, according t o
a foreign dispatch from Taipei. Under that
agr eement, the Taiwan Nationalist Governme nt will sell tuna to Italy and will use the
payments to build tuna vessels in Italy.
Taiwan's current annual tuna production
is reported to be around 6,000 metric tons,
of which half is exported to foreign countries
The Nationalist Government is building thirteen 300-ton vessels and three 1, 000-ton tum
vessels with loans obtained from the World
Bank. Upon completion of those vessels, Taiwan's annual tuna production is expected to
increase to 10,000 tons. (Minato Shimbun,

Au~st
U.S.S.R.

.
,
.
bJ

28 , 196

-.;~~ -=-

-~;-- .~

FISHERY LANDINGS IN 1964 EXPECTED
TO SURPASS CATCH TARGET:
Soviet fisheries landings (fish, shellfis ,
and whales) in 1964 will probably exceed t h
4.9 -million -metric -ton catch tar get establi .
ed for the year. The total Soviet catch dur
ing the first quarter of 1964 was 7 percent
higher than in the same period of 1963. (B:_
noe Khoziaistvo, No.6 (1964), and 0 the r
sources.)
Some of the Soviet Far Eastern fishing
fleets reported total landings during the fir s
8 months of 1964 which exceeded those madE
during the same period in 19~3 by 25-35 per
cent and exceeded the planned catch by 15 tc
25 percent. In August 1964, the Soviet Atlan
tic catch was also reported to be considera'
bly above the pia nne d catch. Since At1antic and Pac if i c fisheries 1 and i n g s
make up almost three -fourths of all Soyiet
landings , it can be estimated that by
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U.S.S.R. (Contd.):

the end of 1964 Soviet fisheries landings will
probably be about 10 percent higher than
II,Planned. That would give the Soviet Union a
II t otal 1964 catch approaching 5.5 million tons ,
I'tm all-time record.

,I
.l"ISHERY DEVELOPMENTS:
According to a Soviet press release, dated
August 1,1964, the U.S.S.R. Fisheries BuJ'eau chief of Kaliningrad, one of the major
J3altic Sea fishing ports in the Soviet Union,
~ ;tated that a total of 232 Soviet vessels (comprising the Soviet Atlantic fishing fleet based
~lt Kaliningrad) were operating in the Atlantic Ocean as of August 1964. The Kaliningrad
fleet reportedly consists of 201 fishing vessels' 8 factoryships, 14 freezerships, 7 tankers, and 2 towed vessels.
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port fish for the Soviet fishing fleet. The r efrigerated areas of the vessels are designed
to maintain a temperature of -30 C. (-22 0 F.).
For loading and unloading, the vessels are
equipped with endless conveyor belts. At the
launching of the Kamchatskie Gory, it was re
ported that the vessel's loading equipment
would be capable of handling 800 tons in 18
hours. Processing equipment is not being installed on the vessels at the Swedish shipyards.

Sudoimport also ordered two floating docks
from a Shipyard in Goteborg, Sweden, in1963.
One of the floating docks was completed in the
summer of 1964 and towed to its destination
at Novorossijsk on the Black Sea, where it is
being used in vessel repair work. The floating dock has a lifting capacity of 27 , 000 tons
and can accommodate vessels up to about
45 , 000 tons deadweight in drydock. The floating dock has a length of 218 meters (715 feet)
and a width of 40.5 meters (133 feet). Accom
Another Soviet press report, dated August
modations are provided for about 30 men.
LB, indicates that Soviet and Cuban researchThe dock develops its own electric power
ers are conducting joint fishery investigations from a 15, 000-kilowatt station. The second
In the Caribbean Sea aboard a Soviet research dock is under construction.
vessel. (Suisancho Nippo, August 26, 1964.)
The launching of the freezer-transport
Carl
Linne in June 1964 coincided with the
II
visit of the Soviet Premier to Sweden. DurfEN FREEZER -TRANSPORT VESSELS
ing his vis it to Goteborg, the Soviet Premier
BUILT IN SWEDEN FOR
stated that 152 vessels were being built aSOVIET FISHING FLEET:
broad for the Soviet Union and that 60 of those
Sudoimport, Moscow. ordered 10 freezerwould be launched in the summer of 1964.
ir ansport fishery vessels from shipyards in

*****

-~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
~ )elivery Schedule and Specifications of Ten Freezer-Transport Fishery Vessels Ordered by Sudoimport from Swedish Shipyards in 196 3

Construction
Site
oteborg

"
"
"

~ ddevalla

-

"

~oteborg

Name of
Vessel

Launching
Date

Scheduled
Year of Delivery

Priboj

February 14, 1964

1964

Khibinskie Gol)'
Carl Linne

April 14, 1964
June 24, 1964

Kxymskie Gol)'

April 23, 1964

-

Uraljskie Gol)'

June 26, 1964

1964

Kamchatskie Gol)'

May 5, 1964

1964

-y-

y

Approximate
Specifications
Length, overall-...515 feet
Beam, molded--69.5 feet
Dead we ight tonnage--about 7,800 tons
Refrigerated c a rgo capa c ity --451, 400 cubic feet
Speed, 10aded--17.5 knots
Power-8,750 h p . at 112 r. p. m.
Refrigerated areas designed to maint ain a temperature of -300 C. (-22 0 F.)

-

"

Sahalinskie Gol)'
Sa) anskie Go l)'

1/
Y

1965

"

"

Alta )skie Gol)'

1/

1965

-

}

Length , overall--497 feet
Be am, molded--67 fe e t
Dead weight tonnage--about 8 , 000 tons.
Refrigerated cargo capacity--450 , 000 cubic fe et
Speed--17 knots
Power--8,750hp . at 112 r. p . m.

!I Not available.

}oteborg, Sweden, in 1963. Six of those vesleIs had been launched by mid -1964, including
! which were built under subcontract at a
il":tipyard in Uddevalla, Sweden (see table).
the new vessels will freeze, store, and trans-

(United States Consul, Goteborg, August 13 ,
1964.)

*****
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spokesman for the wholesale firm which bougt
the fish and was cooperating in the tests. He
said that even the 15-day-old fish was in firs"
CONSTRUCTION OF FACTORYSHIP FOR
class condition, and that it filleted well, and
NORTH PACIFIC NEAR COMPLETION:
The eighth Soviet factoryship of the Zakha- the weight was good.
rov class being constructed at the Leningrad
The boxed fish was sent to Birmingham,
'A'Cf'"miralty Shipyard is nearing completion.
It is named the Mikhail Tukhachevskii and is
where it was sold in retail fish stores. Th
store managers were asked to make a note )
designed for use as a cannery as well as for
which customers bought the fish, and they
manufacture of fish meal and oil. The new
were asked to give a report on its quality a
vessel will have a displacement of about
taste when it was cooked. In this way it wa
16,000 gross tons, is 538 feet long, and will
possible to keep a check on the fish from th !
have a crew of about 600 (40 less than the
sea to the table to find out, among other thi
first vessel of this type).
how it kept.
This new Soviet factoryship will be used
The owners of the Arlanda said that they
in the Pacific with the rest of the Zakharov
fleet; the factoryships process crab meat off
had been happy to cooperate in the experimE
Alaska in the spring and saury off the Kuriles It was probable that more tests of a similar
in late summer and the fall. It is reported
nature would be carried out aboard the trawl
that reductions in personnel on those vessels
er. The opinion of the vessel owners was tha
have been made possible by additional autoFleetwood had always been noted for its high
mation of production lines. An earlier Soviet quality fish and anything which could be done
report indicated that the number of personnel to maintain or improve the quality was worU
may be reduced by 115 persons by the time
trying.
the final vessel of this series is completed.
These tests by the White Fish Authority
with the cooperation of trawler owners in HL
and Fleetwood have demonstrated that boxin!
fish at sea in distant-water trawlers would
have a number of important advantages, acUnited Kingdom
cording to a report issued in mid -August 196 !
REPOR T ON FISH BOXED AT SEA:
The British trawler Arlanda landed 30
The report states that this method of sto,
boxes of cod and haddock at the port of Fleet- ing the catch is common practice in certain
wood early in August 1964. On the Icelandic
sections of the inshore fleet and in one tra ' :
fishing grounds , the fish had been stored in
er fleet fishing near and middle waters, but
metal boxes soon after it was caught as part
although it has been advocated for many ye ~
of experiments being carried out by the Inby the Torry Research Station it has not hit
dustrial Development Unit of the White Fish
erto been used in the distant-water fleet.
Authority. Similar tests in boxing fish at
sea were carried out at the fishing port of
Among the advantages are improved qua
Hull in December 1963 but this was the first
of catch, absence of damage during dischar
one at Fleetwood.
ease of discharge, avoidance of mixing fish
caught on different days, and improved fillEl
From a scientific point of view the Arlanda yields. The fish can remain undisturbed in
experiment was considered a success, but
ice until the time of filleting, and this shou:.
there were other factors to consider includgive a further improvement in "shelf life,"
ing the important one of cost. It took longer
especially in summer.
to box the fish than to stow it in the traditional way and this made it a more costly operaThe results have been sufficiently good t c
tion. The boxes were numbered, indicating
justify the planning of a full-scale test in a
when the fish were caught--during the early
trawler yet to be selected. The main purpof
part of the trip or toward the end.
will be to establish whether the problems of
handling large quantities of boxes, and ofsor
There was little doubt , said a White Fish
ing the catch, can be overcome in a distantAuthority spokesman, that the boxed fish was
water trawler. It is believed that if the fish
superior in quality to similar fish caught at
hold is modified specifically for boxing, the
the same time. This view was endorsed by a
crews will find little difficulty in the new
methods.
U.S.S.R. (Contd.):

e
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United Kingdom (Contd.):
In the tests so far carried out fish were
stowed in boxes at various stages in the trip
while other fish caught at the same time were
stowe d in the conventional manner, either by
ulking or by shelfing.
Comparisons made by the Torry taste
anel, port inspectors, and members of the
rade indicated an improvement of 1 to 1 t
I~ ays in "shelf life" for early-caught cod and
1addock stowed in boxes. Improvements in
'i1let yield of up to 5 percent have been
neasured, while wastage due to hook damage
s completely eliminated.
Measurements indicate that the likely variation in weight of fish in a given number of
oxes can be predicted, and that with wide
experience a fairly constant weight can be
achieved by the crews.
The main deterrent to the trawler owner
may therefore be the cost of modifying the
'Iold and of providing the boxes. Since the
method appears to have a number of advan:a ges for the wholesale merchant and processor' some of which are directly measura:>le in financial terms, it would seem reasonlble for him to encourage the adoption of the
lew method by passing on some of the bene'its in the form of slightly higher auction
Jrices.
Improvement in quality is possible only if
the design of the box and the method of packg the fish and ice follow very closely the
equirements laid down by the Torry Res arch Station; for example , the drainage
m one layer of boxes should not pass
lrough the fish and ice in the layer below.
o design suitable boxes which at the same
me avoid waste of hold space to an unacptable degree , and which when empty can
"nested" so as to provide room for workU g and for ice, is difficult.
The specification prepared by the Authors Industrial Development Unit took all
'lOse factors into account and attractive deI
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signs in both light alloy and pia IC hav
put forward by specialIst manufac ur r
first full-scale tests wlll employ 11 h
110 .
boxes since production runs of pIa. lC box
are economical only hen th d 19n h
b n
finally proved and accepted. ( 1 h Trad
Gazette , August 8 and 22, 1 64.

*****
SALMO AND TRO T F
G
METHOD DEVELOPED I
NORWAY ATTRACTS L TERE T:
In July 1964, a large British hrm announc d that It h d
acquired nghts to use a • orweglan method for br edl11g nd
rearing salmon and trout. The new salmon farmmg t chn q
was developed by two expenment rs In ykkylven" 'or • y,
Under the Norwegian method, baby almon and trout r
riodically transferred to ponds of gradually Inc r a d salmity as they develop, thus mtroduclng them to sail "'-at r t
much earlier stage than under natural condilions. It ha
been said that trout can develop from the egg to a SIZ of
5 pounds Within 2-1/2 years under the new r armg m hod.
The Norwegian experiments have already arou ed conslde rable interest In Scotland, as several people who hay b en
to Sykkylven have estabhshed Similar fish farms In the Scotbsh lochs. One such venture (now In Its econd . ar of operation at Loch Sween) has a stock of 250 almon and ,000
rainbow trout.
The possibility of estabhshing a large-scale commercial
fish farm to rear salmon and trout IS being studl d by th
North of Scotland Hydro-Electnc Board, With the aim of
finding a solution to some of the SOCial and economic problems of the Highlands and helping to counteract the pr
nt
drift of population from the area. The Bnllsh firm which
has acquired nghts to the new fish-breeding method is I 0
said to be considering the Scottish lochs as likely ar S (or
the developmen of their project.
(Fish TradeR Gaz tl
London, July 11.1964.)
- - ---'

*****
FIRST SHIPM ENT OF
SMOKED SHARK FILLETS l\IARKETED:
Smoked shark fillets mad th lr first ap pearance in Britain when th y \ ere off r d
as a delicacy by London's Blllingsgat mar ket in July 1964 . The marketing v ntur
s
being watched with interest b 'fish rm n a
the port of Looe, Cornwall (south rn En land),
where as man r as 6,000 sharks ar land d 10
a good year. A fishermen's repr
at Looe strongly recomm nd d th
lets: II It is very nice to eat, bu v IJ S
He indicated , however, that an .. name for
the product would aid marketing prosp cts.
(~ Trades Gazette , Jul 25 196 .)

